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· . . W W W. DA I.LYE G Y PT I A N • C O M 
'' \Vhile !,Ve waited far the future, far freedom through the land, 
. the country gained a-:Uiier, and the country lost a man.,, · . Medgar Evers ·.· 
· ~ Bob Dylan, from his 19M •Ballad of Mtdgar Evers" assassinated civil rights leader 1925- 1963. 
SOU.TIJERN 1LLJNOJS UNIVERSITY ·FEBRUARYlfl,·2002 
·Reacht~~eSTARSifr'~ 
Small,town bea~ty faces tou~h challenge in big city.~• 
SroRY BY JENNIFER \VIG mote when you do get it. If things were~ and it w.is j,1$t 
h:mdcd to you, you don't :appnxiate it." · 
. PHOTOS BY RONDA YEAGER 
. It was t4e weekend of the Miss 
Rc)nolds'bcdroom, untouched since high school, is a 
tcst2ment of her drive toward suo:css. Six di2mond crowns 
line the dresser, trophies fill h:ili' the floor, ..uhcs hang . 
. Illinois USA pageant. It was the . 
weekend of her best friend's wed-
ding. Amanda Reynolds had a 
choice to make: be a bridesmaid or 
. cvaywhcrc possible and pagcmt clothes are _squcczcc into 
cvcya:ick.. .. 
Much of her w.udrobc and SCl,'Cl':U p:iirs of shoes pepper · 
the living room as she attempts to pack for the drive to G:uy, 
Ind. Despite her poise and~ for the next C\fflt, 
Rc)1101ds' single tiny cona:m lies in the occasional klutz 
att:ick. She's beauty and she's graa; rut she has th~OCCISion-
·. al problan of fallin~ off the- stigc after she is crowned. 
be a beauty queen. 
Her fiicn.l wgcd her to skip the wedding. Rc)nolds · 
didn't wmt to be selfish. She had been to the competition 
twice bcfon: and rctumcd home empty-handed. 
Rc)nolds bugh.s when she tr.inks about her three or four 
bpscs of skill while glidir.g down victoty bnc. She's never 
l111rt hcrsclf, but she reolls one partiaibr incident in which 
the crowd took a huge intikc of breath. 
"I got back up and it w.is lila: a Mentos ~crcial," 
she S3id.. "I g'Z\'C them the thumbs up and it w.is OK;.. a 
"I felt lila: I had a lot on the line," s:ud the 23-ycu•old moment frozen in time." · · 
• Her p:uticipation in pagcmts has given Reynolds man: 
to be thankful for than S60,000 _in =hand prizes min at 
:Miss Illinois USA, despite the stereotypes about pageants 
and the women who compete in them. 
l\wion rcsicknt. '1 didn't w.mt to let her dawn." ·. 
But the third time pro-.ul to be the charm as Reynolds 
hc:idcd to Chicgo on Nov. 18 for her final attempt at the 
Miss Illinois USA =•n. Her best fiiend cillcd on a cell 
phone from her Bwma honC)moon to get the n:sclts: she 
had won. 
· For c,cunplc, she and her mother, Sue Castellano, h:lVc 
shared ycan together through the pagcmts. Castellano 
And when ,ictotyw.lS finally hen? 
"The first thing I s:ud w;is 'Where's my mom? She has 
to share that moment with me!' You almost m\'C that feel-
ing that you couldn't breathe," R.c)TIO!ds said. 
Now R.c)nolds will compete for a larger ch:illengc, hop-
ing to be crowned Miss USA at the M:uch 1 competition 
in G:uy, Ind. Sina: age 16, Reynolds has competed in both · 
the Miss America and l\tiss USA cirruits, two diffaing 
companies ,,ith scholmhipprogr:uns. . • ; <· 
Last year Reynolds was first runner up for Mi~ 1llinois · · 
America, winning about S9,000 and a four-year scholmhip. · --
Her two pmious appc;mnccs at Miss Illinois USA bndcd 
her scamd and fourth runner-up positions. . · · 
For R.c)1101ds, pagcmts are a way of cxpcricncing life 
and expressing hcrscl£ 
Amanda Reynolds, Miss Illinois, has to walk through a barricade of 
wardrobe hanging from her bedroom doorway. · · 
"You lcun how to acttpt defeat," she S3id.. "You lcun 
how to nunipubte )'Olmclf to p«pan: for any situation. Its 
knowing ,y!iat you w:1nt. It dm'CS you to cherish it C\ffl 
Reynolds packs for the Miss USA pageant and has _ 
shoes, dresses and cosm.:tics in several rooms of· 
the house. 
AJrican--American museum unv~ils 
h~w painting-from Attucks school 
Codell Rodriguez star Jackie Robinson and tt:u:k :1nd I 'iiii#i $$1 
'OailyEgyplian tiddlegcndJcsscO\\'CllS. ,r:J\i ~J~'TI~l 
t>--ond WISC has been <=1: , . "They wm: the most outstand· kl!: . '1 .. : ,4".,;-7,J ._ ; 
•-J"' --,- ingathlctcs,"W1SCS3id.. ~~~-, 1.:Jl"fil:H.v~-
rated from. an old friend from The other students and Lightle 
Attucks School for many years. painted figures such as Booker T. l:id&i t4 f 
After he graduated in the early SOs, Washington, Duke· Ellington and 
WISC went into the milituy and his also had porttalts of W\'CS woricing being put on dispby. the museum 
fnend stl)ul in the school system. in fields. The p:iinting took the asked Najja Abdul-Musawv,ir to 
L:itcr, W 1SC joined the police and entin: year to complete because of rdii:bish it so the painting would 
his· fiiend took a position in the the art cl:iss . only being offered look as good as nc:w. 
chwdi..Now,aftcrfOl;lghly50ycus, around ona: a week. WISC s:ud WISC introducal the painting 
they an: reunited through the when he finished the painting. he Smxby, bringing back fcdings of 
African-American Museum of rccchul :1n enormous sense of rom· nostalgia for some. Villa and Molly 
SouThthcme lllinom'usci:.um u· -·'Ci!· .i the .: plction. '1 felt real good and I think H~ ofMwphysboro knew Lightle 
... r;u all the students felt the same w.ry; since childhood aoo wen: p!cascd to 
· p:unting \V"ISC and SC1,'C1':U cl:iss- WISC S3id.. "Nobody au did any sec one of his \\'COO for '!ie first 
=tcs \\'Orkcd on in 1951 to cdc- .hm:igc to this mural" ~e.~e~dn'tkn~anythinglila: 
br.ite bbck history Sunday. W1SC's After high school, WISC attend-. thisc:astcd, V~~ •. 
tcachcr,J:uncs Roy Lightle, t111ght cdtheTusla:gcclnstitu~forawhile . Villa and his wife s:ud 1~ was 
ab!-~~on1y·-~~1,duri,~ng-chthewpcnas.~ and dropped out due to intense atrcmdyrarctosccacdcbr.1t1onof 
~ 5Cl1UUI \\'Orldo:id. "I couldn't handle that so bbck histoiy at . that time. Molly 
od of scgrrg.ition in Carbonwlc, I Clllle on back to mama," \V"ISC · s:ud she was not swpriscd by the 
and wmted the students to make a _,.,: f th • • bcca f 
mur:il . dedicated to black histnn~ s:ud jokingly. Aficrwml, he joined 'i':""'ty ,0 e pm!~ . ~ 0 
- - , . the SIU Po!ia: and retired in 1994. I..ighdes blcnt md his ability to 
The painting has been dispb)ul in Wi • d the • • · ,:d. guide his students. 
school, church and can now be seen 1SC ~ pain~ stl} ~ • ·. "You rould sha.v him anything 
in the museum, which is cwrcndy' theschoolshallw.iyuntil1tcloscdm •~h roulddm . "M llysaxl. 
locatedinUnhmityMall. · . · 1964bcauscofdcscgttg:ttion.lt e Vlt, o .. 
th · fc'-.i th • f While she \Y.IS not swpriscd by . \Vi.,. bdng· an athlc•- was en trans cm:u to e _attic o . --r._ ,.lolly .d "'--_ • • 
~km ;; paint a. section o;( great Bethel AME Chwdi.. The muse- · 1~ 'i7"ty, n ?1 me ~ting 
· bbcksports figures. His pn:\ious art um got word ofit and agrtcd \\ith still hit a soft spot m her. · ·· ' · • . 
cxpc:ricncc · consisted of tracing the church that it should l?C on dis· • ~ :1ti ~ tr~~;:=· 
comic books.'W1SC, who r:intt:u:k pby to the public. , : . _ t,rs~ Cod.-11 /Wri · · · k · 
:1nd pb)u!On theooskcthall ICl!TI, Thebotto:nofthe~tingsuf- . •wr•·'tr' ,gurzcan 
m_.m •. ted_ boxer J_ oc_ L_ou -~is, baseball fcrcd from ,v.ittr damage -so bcfon: : ~-.: ;_ · ••. ~'t:: al .• .-:-· . . . . _;" ,••· . . . . -"'"'6wc::,:,.::'~J-egyp~com~ .· 
Round one of faculty 
negotiations today 
. Molly Parker · the~tioninc:ulyJmu:uytodothe 
Daily Egyptian same, but Hunsaker s:ud his team will not 
TO<hy nwks the first round of f:tailty have a formal propos:i1 prcp:ucd for the 
conttact negotiations, and both i:ie Faculty m~:.u ___ s:ud the :idministr:uion's 
Association and administration wuuld like 1.T.UlQllUUU>< 
to sec a finished product by the end of this decision to foigo a proposal is disheartening. · 
He mule his dissatis&ction known to the 
scmM~ Dancshdoost, praidcnt of the Board of Trustees· at bst Thursd:iy's meet-. 
union, s:ud it is important to finish qukkly ingHunsaka; 00\\~U: ~ neither ICllTI · 
to quell any fcan of instabiJjty in the- cantclltheotherwhattodo,anditw.isthcir . ~t;:! ~mmunitywhcn the fall SCJncs~ undemanding the negotiations would mnk 
-We an: saiously looking forw:ud to the same as bst )'Car. 
that bcausc of the cona:m that both stu- -We are prcp:ucd and will be prcp:ucd 
dents and fai:ulty had in the past C\'Cl)' time at the appropriate time to give our spccitic 
ncgoti:itions prolong.• Dancshdoost S3id.. propos:ilt Huns:ikcr S3id.. . . • 
Worthen Hunsaker, lead negotiator for . . The last round of negotiations operated 
theadministration,alsos:udhewouldlikcto with intcrcst-b:ised b:ugaining, meaning, 
. . both teams discussed each issue bcfon: mak-
finish by l\hy. But Hunsaker, a scientist by .• _..,.,; .._.:i:~ _,._ . -.. .. ·.' . . . . • .. ~ . 
trade, s:ud it seems a statisticilly unlikdy ,...., ·~ ru~ 
timcbhlc, gh'Cll the histruy of past negoti:i•, .· Dan~ ~ f:won ~ back-and·. 
tions that M'C spanned one year. . '< fonh_ b:ugaining but s:ud sw:ippmg propos·. · 
Faculty contracts end June 30, and this -. ~would~ the iniful process smoother• · 
year's· negotiations l1l3Ik the third. in the • . SlllCC both tldcs would ~-,vb= the 
Unh,:rsityshistol)t ·. , .,. : .•·· .. othc:r~~cshdoortsaid1~~up!°, · 
· During tod:iy's bugaining session both ~c~on~~~~~twfil. 
teams will set the ground iulcs for the ncgo- still prcsa1t the ad.,urus~~ ":'th 1ts_pro-
tiation process. inclu~ future meeting posal. : • < · ·• -. . , • . . , · · 
dates, the deadline for introducing new pro- Both sides have . been preparing for 
: posalsandwhcthcrtoimposc?,g:igiulcprc- ~s. n~tiatio!'. ~o~ :or.months 
\'Cnting either side. to ~ the _ncgotia~ :· ~cctmg with thar- ~'C rcprcscnta~ 
.tio_nspublicly. ... ' .. '. -, •>; .. · · : · • tives.; ·., . , ., ., ... ,, .. 
~~~~$ ·r~0,£ 
~~,. ~~·~·: •.. ! • •. -'•- ·,. ~- ~-·-··\:: :::.~- --~~ .,. ,:- ~~:.~~~·" ,. -.;,_,1,: ,_ ~ '"·' ,·. '. " . :~·~\: ":::i~~~-- ' ... ~ 
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1010 E. Main SL Carbondale 
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE 
Each winner will receive a 
$100 Student Center Gift Card 
Open to all SIUC students, faculty and staff. 
(Excludes Student Center full-time staff) 
Entries must be submitted before 
March 29, 2002 
at Photo Finish 
1st floor, Student Center 
(Next to Information Station) 
National Briefs·_ Natio'nal Briefs .; l)(~.l,CJl(lct.lt'IOI 
Texas killer escapes",. 
prison wearing 
guard's uniform : , 
ABILENE;, Texas. A convicted killer attacked a 
~~~fio~t:i!t~i:'=~~ :~ ~:iten- . 
tiary before dawn Sunday. · • 
•. John WiUiam Roland, 33, used a tool taken from th!! 
Federal takeover of 
.• ;1irport checkpoints 
underwav, . · 
WASHINGTON - ltie United ·states fed~al ; . 
\..~.....:---::.. wrll govemment took control of chcdpoints at 
· in i~ :~~o/u~~~~~1mJ~~ea~i;o~~:1'-
rity in US. history. 
prison aaft shop to overpower Sgt \\~Oiam Hurt and escape · 
. :!~'4~~sa~~u~Z~7~~tro:·~~:b/;~~~. 
for the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. 
: Travelers are unlikely to notice the difference yet because 
the government Will temporarily cormn' ... -e to contract with_ pri• 
vale com~nies to ween ~ngers and their bags. · 
The SWl1ch was ordered r1f Congress after the Sept.· 11 ter• 
, · rorist attacks. A transportation Security Administration was Roland, who was convicted of c.ipital murder in 1993, had 
been seMng a rife sentence in the Robertson Unit in Jones 
County about 10 miles northeast of Abilene. Grimes said. 
Roland is about 5 feet B inches and weighs 200 pounds, 
Grimes said. He esc.iped wearing a gray security unifonn. 
Hurt was released from an area hospital after undergoing 
treatment for contusions, a broken finger and •a pretty good 
bump on the back of his head." Grimes said. . · , 
D=~~:t'i,f~~~r~::::~~";;;~the 
This latest jailbreak in Texas comes a month after a high-
t~~;:~'t:~~ ~/~~u::,tn~~ ,';~i:a~ Pol"~ 
eventually recaptured them in Oklahoma alter a hostage . 
standoff at a convenience store. 
· a~~~i~n':s~~'"'u~~!~~J:i~the,transition,by · 
. ~i;~se;,~::r:i~~~f.~J!iei!;~~I have 
to be screened by explosive detection equipment _, '. ,,: ., · : 
. · .. The new government security agency pledged to treat pas-
sengers friendly while saf~arding their security, saying pas: 
, sengers Will be offered chairs and shoehorns when ~ are .-
~m:~:;i~e ~~!~'.~i~n~~:tf!~~ . 
sautiny of checlced baggage for explosives last month to ·. ·• · 
make sure that all baggage is accompanied by a passenger.'. 
• ' ' : f '·. • ~ ~· : • ; • ,ro .. ~, worldn~com· 
Mostly Sunny 
high of 55 
low of 37 
Stormy & Windy. 
high of 58 
lowof40 
· Mostly Sunny 
. high of 56 
lowof31 
International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - lnternationai 
Briefs - International Briefs - I I Briefs- international Briefs 
France bids formal Nepalese rebels kin · 
adieu to the franc at least 129 · 
PARIS - With a minimum of ceremony, KATMANDU, Nepal - Nepats rebels 
France gave the last rites to its national cur- staged their deadliest assault ever Sunday, 
rency, the franc. It ceased to be legal tender killing at least 129 policemen, soldiers and 
at midniRht, more than 640 years alter it was civirians in attacks on a d'istrict headquarters 
fim used. .-c.::~-•-,,,,, and airport in the nation's northwest, officials 
From this morning on, shops and restaurants, , •~ said. . , 
which have - in theory :.. been accepting euros ':j,.~... The attacks undermine prospects for peace 
and francs, will take only Euro~·s Single currency. between the sovemment and ~Is fighting to 
Banks will continue to change the old notes and coins until overthrow the constitutional monarchy and aeate a com• 
30 June. munist repubfic. f"ighting has daimed 2,400 rives since it _ 
· in~!=~~~f:'i~ ~=, J~~~u:1'z:eu:'un- beg~j~~"wtio draw their inspiration from Chinese rev• 
tries,, the switch to the euro was made largely in the first olutionary leader Mao Tse-Tung. had said ~ace talks had 
f;°~:~r:,~=~7~~~~n~ 
th
e fo~~ ·,a~ ~t:~~l~~~rtlyaftermidniRhtwhen . .. 
went out and either spent or changed their ofcf' cash. · rebels set fire to buildings in Mangalsen, the lieadquarters of 
Laurent Fabius, France·s Finance Minister, said: "From the Achham d'istrict, about 375 mITes northwest of the c.ipital, 
~~ :ee:ind, ~ti½ :fure t:i:~~~ ::&~• 1<a,t3~e~lcil~~r.'!::; in Mangalsen. Forty-eight. -
\Afiile Eurosceptic:s in Britain balk at the thought of abart- Royal Nepalese Almy soldiers stationed in the town also · 
doning sterling, the French have gene about saapping the · died, Defense Mir.istry spokesman Bhola Silwal sa;d in a · 
franc with a minimum of sentimentafrty. news release. The rebels then attacked a small airport in the 
~rding to official figures, abou: 95 per cent of transac- nearby town of Sanphebaga, luffing another 27 poficemen 
lions were m euros one week before all notes and coins standing guard. 
were to be officially consigned to the blast furnace or shred- Since the govemment dedared the state of emergencr. 
.der. Already two-thirds of franc notes have been colleaP.d Nov. 26, the alT!l'{ says it has since lulled nearly 500 guernl-
and destroyed - punched v.ith holes then ground to shreds las and arrested a"l.lther 1,400. Officials say nearly 200 gov• 
or burnt in incinerators ovmed by the Bank of France. emment soldiers and poficemen also have lost their rives. 
This maib the largest monetary changeover in history. from Worfdn_ews.rom 
~iffilml- ---iKP rttE GM~ 
TODAY University. · 
• 0,ristopher J. Chartron, 21, was arrested at 12:17 a.m. 
Student Alumni Council 
5 p.m~ Student Center • Kaskaskia Room ~~1~lu~0:: 8i'!~~r~ :J:~t~::ra~~i~n~;ari~ fire 
Youni Women's Coalition 
general meetmg/spring membership drive 
6 p.m.. Student Center • Saline Room 
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the 
Dairy Egyptian calendar. The editors reserve the right 
not to pnnt any submitted item. RSO and departmental 
events wm be printed in the Daily Em,tian Online 
calendar at www.dait,-egyptian.com. No items to report 
calendar item deadline is two publication days before 
the evenL The item must include time, date, place, , 
admission and sponsor of the event and the name and · 
phone of the person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered to Communications Bunding, 
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No c.ilendar 
. information will be taken over the phone. 
, The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run nCW1papcr of SIUC, is committed to being a trUsted source of news,, 
infonmtion, commentary and public discoane, while helping readcn undcntand the iHues affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
it publi>bcd Mond,y through 
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· .. -.... 
. Sympos,iu'~ host~ to .. 
. he_lp bri.dge_ culture gap 
Arin Thomp~~~ ' ty ~g intn the Uni\'crsity 101 class 
Daily Egyptian and m2lcing th,.t n:quired. • Curkiri said. 
Some other ideas included ~ting 
an intemational/'m1ercultural festival, 
h:ning a week devoted to mulrlailtural 
undentmding and difi"crcnt Rtgist=d 
Student Organizations cosponsoring 
programs, :aaxirding to Cwkin. 
.They.weren't just in the same room, · 
they were in the same state of mind. .. ' . 
Satunhy's "What. I W:mt You To 
Know•. symposium at "the Student 
Center took studcnts' opinions at f:icc 
• • value and brought six different f:iccts of 
glob:il culture a little closer together. 
The symposium started with a panel . 
. discussion involving six, students -
S:iddiga Alglulib, a Muslim from Saudi 
Arabia;AmyCmpm:m, a white hetero-
sexual; Naycli Cha\'CZ, a Mcxicm-
American; Valerie Climo, Jewish; 
· Michael Gary, a white homosexual and 
Manuel McGriff, bbck, all 6cldcd qucs~ 
tions about their c:xpcricnce at SIU and 
their difi"crcnt cultural, r:icial and reli-
gious b3dgrounds. 
Paulette · Curkin, coordi.utor of 
Student Dcvclopmcnt, said the cap on· 
student attcrulancc w:is 60, but a few 
more \\'Cl'C allowal in to the symposium. 
jean P.in.torc, :woci:tte,ice-chanccl-
lor for Student Affiiits and Enrollment 
Mmigcment and dean of students, will 
start looking into these idc.as and think-
ing :woutw~ys to imp!.:ment than as 
soon as possible, maybe as soon as next 
scrnestc. · 
The idea to h:r.-c the symposium was 
sparked after the Sept. . 11 a!t2cks. 
Howm:r, Cudcin and P.in.torc realized 
the symposium nccdcd to be brooder 
than just l.\1iddlc E2stcm issues. It h:id 
to cna:nnp.us all races and religions. · . . 
"We h:r.-c . to stop tr.uufarlng our 
bi:is; Cwkin said. . ' 
The program was fuclcd by SIUC 
students, inside and out. 
"'The students arc the ones that real-
ly made it go,• Cwkin said. 
Alglulib, also a teaching assistmt in 
the Department of Eduation, said the 
C\-cnt was positive for SIU. · · 
ALEX HAGLUND - OA~Y EGYPTlAH • 
After the disrussion, the six pandists 
broke into focus groups, allowing 10 stu-
dents to ask more in-depth questions for 
30 minutes •. The gool _ of these focus 
groups w:u to get the student audience 
further irr.,ih,:d ,,ith the pand mem-
bers. 
".It w:is nke to sh= my cxpcricna: 
and h<;pefully it ,,ill hdp,• Algha1ib said. 
Sidcf',ya Alghalib, a member of a six person panel at 'Wlat I 
Want You To Knov.L-9 a symposium on 0111ersity, speaks to a 
group of 60 students on Saturday morning. The symposium 
induded the panel olSCUSSion with Alghalib representing 
Muslim people, and others representing blacks, homosexuals, 
Latinos. Jews, and heterosexuals. 
After this, the panelists and mem-
bers of the audience formed action 
groups to come up \\ith t\\'I) oofflity 
programming ideas, said Curkin. 
. "Three different groups had the 
san:e idcaofincorpot:1ting some OO'CISi-
Alglulib w:is ,-ay excited that most · 
of the issues affecting glob:il intcmtion 
todJy arc a two-w:iy street. It's ho-.v peo-
ple pcrc:cn-c others and holV theyp=chi: 
Soe SYMPOSIUM, page 5 
Students fight for c_onduct cpde revision 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
A committee nuy be. fo~,cd to decide 
whether the University Clll continue to discipline 
students who arc cluigcd \\ith misconduct out-
side c:unpus limits. · ' · 
UndazradU3tc Studcnt Go-.i:mment unani-
mously passed a resolution bst Wcdncsd,.y call-
ing fur a committee to micw the portion of the 
Student Conduct Code that allows SlUC to 
punish students for off-cunpus offenses. 
USG President Michad Pcriywill bring the 
· resolution to Ch:inccllor \Valtcr \Vcndlcr, who 
will select the committee members. 
The mic:w committee will consist of SC\ffl 
membcrs-n,,i undcigr:idU3te students,a gr.ui-
uatc student, two faculty members, :111 .teadcmic 
dean~ a rq,rcscnt:11i,,: fiom Unr.'CISity hous-
ing. . . 
"[The rommittee] addn:s= objections stu-
dents hx.-c, ;is well as faculty :ir.d proposed pieinthefucc,"Wiatrsaid. 
~.• Pcny said. Owing HalJowccn weekend in 2000, mo~ 
The section of the rode in question st:11es th,.t than lOOarrcstswcrc made in connection to riots 
the Unr.'CISity CU1 c:xcn:isc jurisdiction 011,:i reek- on the Strip. , 
less behnior that may cause' harm to .the · E:irlier,inM:iy2000,a·formcrSlUC_student_ 
Unr.'CISity a:nnmunityor"substantiallyintcifercs' · thrc:wa pie at Gov. George Rr.m duririg·an open 
with tl.: Unr.'CISity's education:il mission." forum meeting in Carbondale. · 
Off-cunpus misconduct includ:s h:irm:ng At the time of these incidents, the Unn'CISity 
c:unpus members anywhere and actions result- did not hx,,: the authority tp discipline studcnts 
ing in ~n:tl injury or property danugc within for off-cunpus bchr.ior. · -
Carbondale's city limits. In the resolution, written hr the lntcrn:tl 
The rode lists cx:implcs of misconduct, such Aff.urs Committee, the miC\V committee should 
·as thrc:itcncd harm, p!1ysi-.::tl injury or property beasscmbledina-timclyfuhion,butWiatrisnot 
dam:igc, ste:tling and posscmon or~ of drugs. c:xpccting it to be soon. • 
alcohol or other illegal subst:1nccs.: Joe Ojeda; a freshman from Cicero, said the 
Erik Wi:itr, Internal Aff.urs Committee Unr.-crsitys jurisdiction should be limited to its 
chairman, said the Unr.'CISity's jurisdiction is borders; if not, the administntion holds "too 
c:xccssr,,: and broadly termed. much P""''CI,- · 
".I think the cxp;wion of jurisdiction is :in 
01=ction to HalJowecn and Go-.i:rnor Ry.m's Soe CODE, pago 5 
Studerit groups protest re~oriunended 2enial ·of liquor license 
Brad Brondse~1a · \\':lllts to create :111 en1crt:tlnrm:nt \-cnue to cater pointed ,~th the board's decision. 
Daily Egyptian to minorities in Carbondale t\\'O or three nights "'The arguments used to dcriy them were 
of C\'CI)' month. _ unfair :111d could h:r.,: c:isil)' been :applied to 
1'\'0 student 01ganaations J!'\''C the Liquor The bo:ird ·n:commcnd(d Knights Inn not other est:lblishrnents," he said. 
Advi<ol)' Bo:ird a disappointing nod follO\\ing rcccr,,: a license · because of concerns that Knight's Inn currently m,,:s the city more 
its rcrommrn<btion that the city should deny Boatcng's new c:cp:insion might crc::i.tc an cmi- than three months in unp:iid ta.-a:s. fai:n if the 
Knight's IM a liquor license. ronment for minors to loiter and amsume :ilco- city gr:mts than a liquor license, the: est:lblish-" · 
Undergraduate: Student Govcmmcnt :111d ho!. . ment would not be able: to officially reeer.i: the 
members of the Bbck Affain Council will be . The bo:ird is also concerned ,~th the appear- license until the debt is paid. 
contesting · the rcrommendation at Tucsdar ancc of the hotel; bo:ird members w:mt rcp:iirs to Boateng rcm:iins optimistic that he will soon 
night's Liquor Control Commission. The liquor be m:ide before S40,000 is irr.uted into the · be able to mm,: forw:ud with his plans. . 
commission is made up of members of the city lounge. . "I want to plO\idc a ,-cnuc for Hisp:mics, 
council and they hx,-c the wt s:1y in gr:mting or USO President Miducl Pcriy said the city African-Americans and intcrn:ition:tl students,• 
dcll)ing liquor license. . • . should not accept the rcrommcndation of the Boateng said. -Tucrc needs to be more options . 
In a Feb. 7 meeting, the bo.trd, made up of bo:ird and gr.mt Knight's IM a liquor license ·i• in Carbondale for those students.• . 
community members and a rcprcscntati,i: from because of the possible entcr!:linment outlet it 
USG, n:commendcd 9-2 that the city ~ could provide for minorities. '. 
gr:mting Knight's IM the license. At a Feb. 5 city council meeting he reported 
- Rcparter Bind Bronds.-ma can b? readied a: 
bbroadsem:i@dail\i-1:yptian.com . 
Jacob Bo:itcng,gcncr:u m:=gcr of Knight•s thatminoriticsdon'tfcdwclcomcinCarbondale 
Inn, \\':lllts to open a lounge that would primar- and felt local busin= \\'Cl'C mistrc:iting them. C:0 o/~~~s:. '!':~::c:~~:::~::-71 
ily cater to rn,'C!cn stqing at~ hotel.Also, he - Erik Wiatr, a USG senator, was also dis:ip-: n 
ACOA 
(Adult Children of Alcoholics) Support Group 
This group is for SIUC students who~ affected by a parent's _or another's 
alcohol or drug use. · - -
Gro~p meets Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:00 p.m." · 
Please coll the Student Health Programs Wellness 
Center at S36-4441 for a confidential screening . 
.. "' -., . . 'I 
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WSIU has book contest 
for children 
WSIU 1V Channels 8 and 16 an?teaming up with 
"Reading Rainlxm" lo present rm eighth annual 
Young \'.liters and Illustrators Contest 
lhe mmpetition will have children authoring and 
illustrating their O'M1 book. Entries ate judged loc.aDy, 
and the winners advance to a national <XllTlpelition. 
lhe rust place r.ational VMner will receive a mmput· 
er and a printer, and second place wins a VCR. Both 
first and second place winners receive a "Reading 
Rmbovt 1ibra1y set, and aD entries get a certmc.ate of 
achievement signed by the show's host, LeVar Burton. 
o£ntly fonns ate available by C21ung WSIU at 45:5-
3372 or visiting www.v.siwxg. For more infonnalion, 
CDlllad Pmf Shaw at 453-4343. • 
New endowment in me 
School of Medicine 
An endowment through the SIU School of 
Me:ficine has bee-. estabrished to honor a faculty 
member and donor. . 
The • Gabriel Bialy, Ph.D. State-of-the-Art 
lectureship i, ReprodUClive Physiology Endcmment ::==~~ Ra.-:tan, NJ.. lhe $25.000 endOIMnent will be used to 
fund \isiting lecturers in the liek! of reproducli\'e phj5-
iolog/. Hoo also gave the school a gift of $5.000, and 
.Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies i, Mew 
l3lun9Mck, NJ., ~ S10,000. 
For additional information about ccntributions, 
CDlllad the SIU Foundation Office in Springfield at 
217-545-2955. 
l\,IURPHYSBORO 
Two arrested on meth 
suspicion 
Two suspects were taken into custody by 
Murphysboro pol'ice Saturday alter purthasing items 
coosistent v.ith those used to manufacture metham-
phctamine. 
Ffank Leggans, 27, of Murphysboro, and James 
' Beasley, 31!, of Murphysboro. ~ charged with the 
pu,diase of prea=,s v.ith the intent to manufacture 
methamphetamine ar..:l possession d drug para· 
~~~~~ 
A Murphysboro W~lart desk alerted pof,ce of 
Leggans and Beasley. Upon stopping the suspects' 
vehicle, ~ found suphedrine tablets, stal1ing 
fuid and 6thium batteries. 
Pofice said a smaD amount ot·meth was loc.ated 
on Leggans. Both suspem had drug paraphemaia in 
their possession, a«ooling to po&ce. 
Leggans was incarcerated in the Jadsoo County 
Jaa pending a ccurt appearante. Beasley was treated 
at~ Joseph's Hosp.'tal for a medical cond'llion. 
WILLZAMSON COUNTY 
Suspe,:ts cleared in . 
alleged abductio11 
attempt . 
The ™' indMduals suspected in the attempted 
child abdudion that alleged1y: OCXlJITed Wednesday 
· ha-.-e bee-. interviewed, and it was determined there 
was no attempted abduction, \Wliamson County 
Sheriff Tom Cund'4f said Thursday. 
1t was reported to \Wliamson County deputies 
that a car pulled up alongside a group of children 
playing in the area of Fowler School and Hartwell 
Oiurtll'roads in an attempt to lure children to lhe 
vehicle. Another vehicle allegedly puDed up behind 
the first vehicle, and the ™' drivers briclly spoke 
· before leaving the SCEOO. • . 
. A member of the public tipped investigators c:i to 
the identity of the ™' individuals. 1t was determined 
that the ~ stopped along the road for reasons 
· unrelated to the children. Cuncfdf saici · · 
· · The Wilriamson County Sheriffs Office would 
@le to encourage parents to teach children never to ~ 
'approach· a strange(s vehicle and to contact an 
adult in situations 6ke lhis. Perice also sai.:I the chil-
dren involved in this incident cfKl exactly as they 
should have. • . . . - ' 
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Children test skills of SIUC hOSpifulity studerits 
Ben Botkin . . ' · · · · · , · · 
Daily Egyptian . · the fairy theme mcludcd cclay ruid peanut . 
butter with pretzels used for"wings.• · 
SIUC students clad in llredo shirts ul 
bow tics scn-cd tea and sll3Cks to children 
Sun6pt ag:udcn ~how in Crubondale's Civic 
Center. 
The tea part)' was a rcquin:mcnt for stu-
dents enrolled in a scnior-lcvd hospittl:ty 
course taught by Trish Welch, ooordinator of 
SIUC's hospitility ruid tourism program. The 
C\-cnt w.lS the first tea pany SIUC students 
h:1\-c p.uricip:itcd in at the Civic Center, she 
said. 
Tea p:irties · ha,-c become popular in the 
United States, p:uticubrly in the hotel indus-
tr); Welch said. But hosting a tea p:irty takes 
more dun tea bags and hot wata: The C\"Cnts 
often h:1\-c sw~ts or addition:u types of food, 
she said. 
Children drank tea and munched on 
S\\"CCts prcp=d by hospitility students while 
engnmed in 11 • narrated pby :ihout 
"1bumbclina," a girl who desired to be a f.iliy. 
Students p:uticip.tting s:iid the C\'Cflt ,-.,;nt . 
smoothly :md was :,. ,wrthwhile complement 
to their classroom studies ruid m:magcmcnt of 
the Old Main Dinlng at the Student Ccnta: 
Being able to watch the children enjoy 
thcmscl,-es nude the C\-cnt worthwhile, s:iid 
Karl Landenberger, a hospitility :md tourism 
major."Sccing them ha.ing a good time was 
the greatest satisfaction; he said. 
SIUC studi.-nt Leslie Sncc:d s:iid the ~ 
ricncc of hosting :,. tea p:irty was import:mt 
bc:c:iusc the scnior-lcvd course is a culmination 
of many diff=nt aspc<.1S of the hospitility 
busin=:ss. 
The C\-Cnt w:u coordinati:d with the 
C:ubondale Com=tion & Tourism Burc:iu. 
Riro.nnc Conley, who works \\ith the burc::iu, 
s:iid she hopes to h:1\-c students scn-c another 
tea part)' next >=· Satunhy's tea scn-cd 64 
adults, ruid Sunday's drew 54 people. 
Beth Scali), who brought her 6-ycar-old 
daughter Kristy to the tea part),s:iid the C\-cnt 
was:,. worthwhile apaicncc. 
"It's been great,• she said. "One of the 
~ I lcr,,: :ihout Carbondale is that they Liu SONNINSCHDN - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Welch s:iid she rcquiml students to p:utic-
ip:itc because many lud nC\'Cf seen :1 tea C\-cnt 
before: Students hail the option of SCl'\ing :md 
preparing food at Sunday's C\-cnt or Saturday's 
tea p:irty, which scr,,:d adults. 
Sunday's e\"cnt, called the "Children's 
Magical F::wy Tea,• SCl'\-cd c:ikc in ice cream 
cones, ham and chccsc: croissants, ruid peanut 
butter and jelly sandY.ichcs. Food resembling 
h:r.-c great C\-cnts. • 
&pc,trr Bm &/Jin am k rradxJ at 
bbotkin@dmyeg,-pti.m.com 
Karlie Butler sips tea and enjoys a fairy tale performan~e during ~ special garden party at the 
Civic Center Sunday. The Children's Magical Fairy Tea, hosted by SIU hospitality and tourism , 
students, was part of the Garden and Hobby Marketplace. The party helped fulfill graduation 
requirements for senior-year hospitality students. · ' i 
. Kindergarten 
·thro.ugh_th.fr{( · 
: gra.de chisse~· 
~now have·2a: 
;:00ewer.p~11ii~'. 
~er cla_s,s;; .... 
.Schools , 
:~ii~eive ·r;::,:· .. 
. ,!i~~~c.~a!.:\::\i 
· mcent1ves for./ : 
·;·re~u,ciniJ}iass•'s\ 
sizes'in. otli~r: '.::; 
i~9!?'~e{foo({:; 
Have you thought I 
· about the C BSSrOOfflS in 
California 1 
California has committed $53.3 billion 
to education, and we need you to fulfill 
our pro~ise to students. 
Whether you're seeking your first teaching 
experience, or a first-class teaching 
experience, California is your answer. 
We're seeking graduating and experienced 
teachers to lead our six m\llion students into the future. And we're hiring in all areas 
oft.he state, for many types of teaching positions. 
California has a uniquely diverse population, and we're looking for teachers who 
embrace these differences and use them to enhance the learning environment 
Because the Classroom Reduction Act of 1996 reduced class sizes to 20 students 
per teacher in grades K-3, we have a renewed need for teachers in those grades. 
We also have a great need for teachers who specialize in math, science, 
ESUbilingual education and special education at all grade _levels, 
Bring your teaching degree to Caiifornia 
Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting 
salaries of $34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to S19,000 in grants for · 
education loans; no-money-down mortgages with low interest rates; and other 
incentives fortea:::hers in areas of high need. 
We need you in California. It's easy to get here. 
CalTeach For more information, call toll-free · , 1-838-CalTcach (888-225-8322) or visit 
ourwebsite aty.JWW.calteach.com. left Coast. R_ioht Jo~." 
· Olt,:k 11111 th,· u,,,kf1 mmu on lht• ,.,,fr. 
\\'\\W.Siu.cdw.:s1uctr/dinlng 
-: \,,' . 
Harts War (R) Di·g···ital 
4:00 6:45 9:3$ 
A Beautiful Mind (PG13) 
5:00 8:00 
Super Troopers {R) 
4:30 7:00, 9:25 
UNIVERSITY 457-67 · 
Nctx to Super W31.Uart _ 0 
Relllrll to Newerlaa4 (G) Digiul 
4;306;30 l:4S 
Colbtenl Dama1e (R) Jligital 
4:157.00 'r.50 
Crouroadl (l'G-ll) Digiul 
USJ:IS 9.40 
Big fal Liar (l'(l) Digital 
MS7:30'r.35 
Job Q (PO-IJ) Digital 
4:006:4S'r.2S . 
Black Hawk DoWII (R) 
4:001:10 
A Wall to Remember (R) Digiul 
S:257:4S 
Roll<rball (l'G•IJ) Uigital 
1o.oom,1.v 
Coa:nt or Mou: Crh ... (l'0-13) 
S:UB:IS 
Attent:i.o~eadei:s_;.;--
1 Check oul the ~t-fair promolloo 
! lo thll l.uue of the D.B- Gel detail. 
I about WednewJ'• eaiecr Fair, held I lo the StadentCnfer ud llpa for 
1 · get~ al Job. · . 
llrW!lintil" ~:!ii ...... 
NEWS 
BEAUTY 
CON'TIN' ~l'D FROM fAGE I 
has multiple sclerosis, and . although 
she has been i'l remission for 10 ye:in, 
Rc:)11o!Js s..itl the ocosiorul :ilt:lck 
reminds her just how ptccious ·time cm 
be. 
"When rou're lhn::ill"ned "'ith :1 
life, tlue:itened with an illness, you 
. cherish the moments you s~nd 
together; RC)11olds s:iid. ~L The 
alt:lcks] arc times that arc rc:illy hard 
but we lm-c :uch a tight bond that we 
cm make it through anything togcth-
. er.• ,• ,,. 
Castclbno, :1 social woikcrwith the 
Illinois DC'artmcnt of Child and 
Family Savic:cs, was also the inspir.i~ 
tion for Rc:)11olds' pbtfonn issue; child 
:ibusc. . 
The issue hit. home as a fourth · 
gr.ulcr, when Rc:)11olds le:imed :1 :tirl-
fricnd w;is molested by a stcpi;.1..-: 
RC)110lds now oq;;uuza fund-m.,~s 
for child abuse programs. · 
"I fdt that :1 lot of kids didn't lm-c 
an outlet to tell the abuse they might 
· be receiving,• Reynolds said. "Since fd 
known about it, it motiv:ited me to get 
involved in it.• 
' Volunteer work through pagcantry 
also led Reynolds to her c::uccr choice. 
She joined the pagcant cirruit expect: 
ing it to lc::1d to a modeling c::uccr. But 
after volunteering at the M:uion 
~l_cmorial Hospittl, she disro."Crcd ~ 
passion for obstetrics. Altl1ough she 
has bkcn a semester off to focus on 
thls pagcant, Reynolds studies nuisiiig 
:it. Southern Illinois University at 
Edw:u-dsvillc. , 
: Her \'Oluntccr time also cumpdlcd. 
RC)TIOlds to pcrscvcrc in pagcantry. 
: ·rm of winning was rcprcscnting 
your title. and be!"g :1 positr.-c role'. 
Jnodd for )OUngcr kids :ind giving 
b:ick to. the rommunity;<!¼110l~ 
:sili. I 
; But for now, Rc:)110lds will go after 
;he big title: Miss USA. .. _'; · j 
. Rc:)11olds will !m-c an entour:igc 
cheering her success in Gaiy, including 
her mother, several fiiends and her 
coacli, Michelle GcsdL . 
, . Gesell has known Reynolds _sihcc 
_the young woman began rompcting 
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SC\-cnyc.us ago, but w.u occupied : SYMPOSIUM 
ro:iching t\\'O other women to first . CONTINUED FRO~j FACJE 3 
nmncn-up in. the Miss USA and Mis~ ·: 
·Teen USA pageants. Bcciusc of her. 
past suco:ss, the .Miss USA organiurs · , thcrruclvcs as well, Alghalib said. 
lm-c him! Gesell to al:lch Illinois con~ It was also ,-ery important to her, a. 
testants. Now Gcscll's interest is· per- a . woman, to n:prcscnt the Mus!im 
sorul and profcssiorul. • . ~- faith. and Saudi Arabian people, 
She is confident RC)11olds c:in bcc:iusc of all the assumptions :ihout 
expect a victory in Gar): Muslim women. 
"She is what they're looking for; "Muslim women :ire generally 
Gesell said. "She t1wiks on her feet. _ quiet and reserved. They don't rcally 
She has her 0\\11 opinion, he-- own speak out a lot; I wish women \\'OWd 
views on things: · ttlk more;• Alghalib said. •We ha,-c so 
CODE 
, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
"The school c:in't be folloo·-
in6 you around. If I'm on spring 
break in Cancun, they shouldn't 
give a damn about what I do; 
Ojed:i said. "If you're only screw-
ing around, you shouldn't get 
busted for it.• 
Wiatr and students like 
,Ojed:i also question the necessi-
.ty of the school's jurisdiction 
regarding off-campus mattcn. 
•Why is the Univcnity doing 
thiJ job? Don't we have a local, 
state government that's sup-
Foscd to do trus?• W1:1tr said. "It 
· has a lot of potcnti:il · to cause 
problems." 
Reporter )a~ Huh can be 
reached at 
jhuh@daUyei;yt,tian.com 
Gesell romparcs pagc:ints to a job much respect for our funilies and our-
11111 
_______ 1!111 _________ ••---i 
intcr\'icw.Thc pagc:intorg:inii,c!slm'C scl\"CS, but\\'C arc not forced to Cl1\,:r, ~- d · \ 
a job position to 6ll: Miss USA. As a-en my husb:in.l did not like the idc::l M ~ '-
such, thewinncrof the title will lm'C to ofa7\'Cring: Pizza & Past 
ca,youtccrtundutiesanda,mpctein • She also bclic:vcs the media some- 5 l [s 
the Miss Uni\'CfSe pageant. times has a hand in the misronccp- ' r:!t:n:a L.b_.._"..J'-.1•-~ 
· With or without tho: title of Miss tions. The media do not alw.iys rcprc- :, 'l'!lr'..ill --~ 
USA. Marion rommunity membcn sent the rruth, and a group docs not .if\ Spaghetti -11 --:?}) 
arcproudofRc:)11olds.Herhomctown n:prcscnt the entire tulturc, Alghalib Pasta Primavera ,~, ~ i 
I.as rccogniud her numerous times, s:iid. ":jetticcini Alfredo l\ 
putting"good luck" signs ir. their busi- "As we all struggle in this life; we llny a,.rge 2 <fopping p,zza ~ , 
ncsscs windows and g=ting her with . cm nau ever know it all.; Alghalib 112 Price after 5pm 
rongr:itul:i:ions on her \isits to the s:iid. "If one pcnon cm hdp us to ~ 
Southcmillinoistmvn. . undcrstuu:lc::lcl1other,itmakcsit=- "The Best American and Mexican 
Gcoq;c Tr.unmcll, cxccutr.·e din:c:- ier to &.'C.· Cuisine in Southern Illinois" 
tor of the. Grc:itcr Marion Arca Valerie Climo, also the Family owned :md opcratt"d since 1967. 
-ChambcrofCommcrcc,saidhepbiu Undcrgr:adwtc_Stw!:nt Ga.-cmmcnt Lunch served Dally. ll-4 
to oiganizc :1 party cdeb~ting viccprcsidcnt,saintheS)mposiumdid Sun.do:"" nt noon 
• Re) nolds' · success upon · her return. more dun just cduc:itc students. . , 
Although the dct:iils of the party :ir: · "Formeitw:aswonJcrful;lkindof 529-9133 • Old Route 13 West of Carbondale 
yet. to be decided, Trunmdl s:iid losttouchwithJudaism·sinccl\-cbccn liii•••••111111111111111111-------•------
Eeynclds'succcssgi\'cs the city n:ition- ·. on campus, and this~ me· a chance .. .---i-.-ca--i.-------------.. 
. :ii recognition. to get im"Dh-cd ag:un and tell people A 
."\Ve expect her to win; he said. about myrcl.igior ;Climo s:iid. If REE u Pl "Whether she wins or not, she's still . · Each discussion group w:as differ- . . · . 
reflecting good fccling on Marion and cnt; one group focused on the 
Illinois: Holoc:iust and what cffccu it has had 
Despite the attention from her on Climo. Another grouf was more WITH 
a,mmunity, Reynolds has lc::lfllcd to ronccmcd with the diewy restrictions 
betrUetohcrsclf.From\'O)untceringto ofbringJavish; Each group brought .. :.VERIZON :WIRELESS 
rehearsing for p:ige:ints, RC)11olds' different idc::ls and issues to the foxc, 
schedule le:n"CS little time for much'· , Climosaid. : , . . ., . . . THE BETTER WAY TO PR:SPAY 
else; but she says the effort has been · : -~ ; · Clinio is now thinking about oiga-
\\'Orth it. nizing a stronger associa::on for JC\vish 
"It's not just been :1 success students on ampus. ·:: ,'; .. 
01-cmight. I'm glad it's been :1 process," . . "You don't !m-c to p to a leader-
she said. "You le:im a little some!hing . · · ship S)mposium to le:im about dr.'CfSi-
about )'ourself'." ,.. ~- .~ ty," Clirno said. •Go up to someone; 
"Through pageantry, 1\-l' lc:imed~, ;;,t2ke)'our01m_initia~:iskquestions 
)OUcm'tbethatf.ikepcnon.• "'.' andlc:am.• •. .... '. ''. .,· -
Reporter Jenni[a Wig am re. 
readied11t 
j,\i~ycgyptian.can 
Reporter Arin 1nompscn am_ re 
readied11t . 
.· :ithompson@dail}-cg-,-pti:in.com 
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turnout an increasing 
problem among 
disillusioned youth 
Last Friday marked the end of the annual cam-
pus drive to get more students registered to vote. 
Tho'!lgh today's youth are s::id to be distrusting 
of politics, cynicism and disheanenment arc no 
excuses for the ~onsistently low voter turnout 
among young people, including SIUC students. 
Turnout among SIUC students in past 
Undergraduate Student Govemm.-:,t, Carbondale 
City Council and off-ye:ir prim:uy electic,ns has 
been less tftan impressiv~ In l:ist April's City 
Council elections, the three student-dominated 
precincts recorded a paltry 191 in student-voter 
turnout, compared to 558 students in 1997. . 
Although presidential elections are said to have 
a higher turnout than non-presidential ones, you 
can't tell by the numbers among students here. Out 
of those studen'5 registered to vote in the 2000 
presidential elect:on, only 29 percent in student-
dominated precincts bothered to show up at the 
polls, down 20 percent from the 1996 election. In 
1992 anr:! 1988, students raked in at 51 percent 
and 61 percent, respectively. In the 1998 mid-term 
election, less than 40 percent turned out. 
Monday, February 18, 2002 
GUEST Cb~UMNIST' These voting trends unfortunately hold true · 
nationwide as well. In the 1996 presidential elec-
tion, only 31 percentof18- to 20-ye:ir-olds voted, 
as did 33 percent of21- to 24-yc:ar-olds, according 
·to the Federal Election Commissi,m. 
She may not be sexy, but at leastsl1e's honest. 
Voter turnout among all Americans has steadily 
dropped, except among older voters. Some 64 per-
cent of voters 45 to 64 years old voted in 1996. 
Voters 65 and older a~ounted for 61 percent, 
according to the FEC. Yet, less than 50 percent of 
American adults \'oted in the'l996 presidential 
r!.:ction, and only 36 percent \'C~ed in November 
1998. '.foday's }'OCt'.:, p:uticul:irly college students, 
can not complain about politics running amuck 
when so few bother to vote. 
And what are the rest of the state and th: 
nation to think when SIUC students and other 
hell-raisers tear up the Strip during Halbw.:en 
2()()1) in droves, but can't even crack 30 percent in 
voter turnout when it really matters? If the la.•t 
presidential election showed anything, it was that 
e-.-cryvote does indeed count Young people arc 
increasingly being targeted by would-be candidates 
and elected officials, as evident by Secret:uy of 
State Colin Powell's appearance rJn MTV l:ist 
Thursday. Speaking of MTV, the music television 
network has been urging young people to the polls 
for nearly a decade. 
After winning the presidential election in 1992, 
Bill Clinton tapped MTV and its "Rock The Vote" 
campaign as being instrumental in his victory over 
George Bush. All of this shows that what young 
{"!'Opie have to say truly does matter, but so few use 
their biggest sounding board: the voting booth. 
Students can still register to vote for the March 19 
prim:uy election. The deadline is Feb. 19. IF ~tu-
dents want to he heard, go out and register :.xlay 
. and save the cynicism for later. 
Myriam Marquez 
• mmarquez@orfandosentinel.com 
She ,~-ent from bow-wow to Fax·y I:.dy. Greta Van 
S11Steren, the tough-t:ilking legal analyst who just left CNN -
:iftc:r_ almost a decade, has a new set of sp;ukling eyes and a 
new· do in her new gig for the Fax News Channel. The 
shorter, layered h:urcut looks fab, doll. The cyelift :vcn 
seems to ha,-e str:ughtr.ned out your pre-surgery gnarly · 
smil:, d,rust a bit. But what to do about that gruff, no-non• 
sense \u1cc? Keep it, babe. Ir's the only way we know it's 
}'DU. I really don't mc:an to be catty. I'm just doing what's 
c::xptt"ed of me. Curmudgeons in the print-news business 
:are pooh-poohing the whole Greta makeover thing. They 
ask: "Why would she sell out to the television-news sex 
machine that puts more focus on pretty news .men than 
true news-sniffing hounds? , 
"Why would a smart bwycr who made a name for hc-:sclf 
as an a.riaJyst during the O.J. Simpson trial fall into the scx-
kitien 1Y tr.Ip? She rclly didn't need to do it; they say. Ah, 
but whose business is it, anyway, if Greta wants to look 
refreshed for her On the Record show? She is Greta. Hear 
her ro3t! More ,ower to }'DU, chick. I S:l); wh:.t's the big deal? 
At least Greta', being honest about the surgery. How many 
other 1Y news or political figures have h::d a nip here and a 
tuck there and haven't told a roul? What about the ABC 
nel\\urk's Diane Sawyer? She's always l:ccn a loolccr, but for a 
gal who laughs a lot on the morning 5how, :u;d at one point 
was doing a nightly ~hu.;•, too, she sure doe.n't haV>: many 
laugh w:ill't'!n.~l:TJ:c:sh~~!:~~~d=· 
th-: years. More than once, too.\ Ve know, hut it's not because 
she ever told us. I !mow, I Imm.~ Greta's in another league. .. , 
Greta nC\-i:r has been the type to i.sk the people she's inter~· 
viewing how they •fcci- :zfter some catutroph:-: C\'Cnt in the 
n:w,. Or to mouth out enc won!_ so that those being inter-
viewed can psycho babble back another word a la Bab;. 
Slack. White. Good. Bad. Right. Always. ~reta's about the 
law, precedent, political nuances. But I won't judge Bain 
harshly. She st:trted in the news biz when \\-omen n:portcrs 
were an anomaly. She had to pby up to what men expected 
of\\umcn _to get to the top. Babs had to ask about feelings, 
nothing more than feelings, or ruk lo,ing her livl!!ihood. I 
suspect a fov of the men in 1Y news ha,-c had a few subtle · 
touches around the eyes, too. And \vho C111 forget Bob Dole's 
V-12gra•induced facelift :ifrer h!= lost the presidential dection 
in 1996? He's finally starting to look like his old sclf ag:un. 
HC'/, C\-erybody's doing it. And for those ofGret:o's and 
my generation it's no wom!~r. When we ,,-ere growing up, 
anybody older than 30 was suppost>d to be dc:ad. But change 
still is hard to take. We had .·II grown accu.tomed to Greta's 
droopy eyes and long, stringy hair. tu I watched her 
Tuesday night interviewing the father of Polly Kla:-.s, the lit-
tle girl who was abducted from her home and killed scvc:ral 
)'C2l'S ago, all I could think I bout was the m:uis jowls. Nice- , 
looking man if not for thO'e jowls. Hope Greta gives him ' , 
her plastic: surgeon's IW':le and number, I thought. Silly, 
pithy? Yes. And that's :•,'1c only drawback to Greta's new, 
unr roved look. We hav:: to get over it to take her seriously 
again.That's more our problem than hers, thourh. Will 
· those new almond-shaped eyes tum Greta into a nC\vs 
softy? I.doubt it. 
She ,v:a,; just as tough on Tuesday as she was in her bow-
wow days, questioning why any judge would let accused 
Taliban terrorist Joh.a Walka Lindh out on bail until his 
trial. A flight rule? You betcha! As she told one news hound, 
she has no apologies to make about her dccuior, to freshen · 
up her look. P!11S, she's looking forw.ud to her 30th high-
school rcunlon. All those boys who didn't gh-c her a second 
glance in high school now will be checking out the Fux·y 
wly. You go, girl! Life's too short to be looking. a, t the world 
through droopy eyes. . , · 
J1yriam MIITIJllez is an tditmal fafaol~mnist for tht Or/arulo 
· · Smtintl Htrflirws t!o not ntrmar:i,y rrfl«t thou of th< D.fJJS 
E<M'17AN. , ' 
QUOTE OF THE DA'\ 
~'When authorities warn you of the sinfulness of sex, 
there is an imponant lesson to be learned. Do not have sex 
with. the authorities.,' . 
· W .0 R D S OVER HE A R D . . l 
' ' Individuals need to know that they must b! '. , 
. < '. ~gistered her~ to vote he~., ' 
~• Slmpsons' a.ator Matt Groening 
la1TY Reinhardt 
Jacks.in Counly Clerk and recoider 
' • concerning student VOler. 
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The President'S Uew -Shbes ' ... Congressional hearings into 
Enron a farce 
I'm taking a photojounulism 
cl:ass, and it's turning out to be an . 
c:pcnsive proposition. I've bought 
'!n expensive but used camera, 
two br:md new lenses and maybe 
30 rolls of film. It's an investment 
cif several hundred dollan. The 
family never blinked through this • 
little spending since - until this 
week.· ·· · 
l bought a new pair of shoes. I · 
had gone to the Rec Center to 
DAVID OSBORNE 
or..ieOtalcofromcn.com 
shoot a boxing class, and showed For a few minutes I fdt like 
· up in my v~n- my feet were on display, some sort 
I.,_ bad · crable Navy of natural curiosity. It's not like I . LS a llme. to give pay flight deck nevc~ buy shoes - I just expect 
raises to a handful ·of boots. They're then to last forever when I do. 
l N d th 
comfortable They never do (except my Na\y 
pcop e. ever min at durable and° boots) and I put off the new pur-
the pay raises will actually somewhat chase as loll/i :..,·possible.I 
th 
. . stylish in a explained to the curious aowd 
save e umverstty weird sort of . _staring reverently at my feet that I 
money; as the nine will .. way; But they needed 1l:c: shoes for class, and I 
k · th·. dd' . 1- arc not wd- would have lost the chance to -·· ~·.ta e on ea taona come at the complete my homework without 
'duties of the four 'retirees gym. I needed them. They remained unmO\-cd. 
· · · · · • . , 
1 the photos for They couldn't get past the idea 
· , · along w1th their class, so I ran .• that I had actually gone out and 
own duties. to K-Mart bought shoes. I now know how 
and bc,ught SIU President James Walker feels. 
the cheapest Walker decided to give pay 
pair of sneakcn I could find. I raises to nine employees in his 
went back, got- the photos, and I · office. The decision wasn't made 
think I turned in some good.. . in a v:icuum; it was based on a 
· images. I felt pretty good, until I study done by~ consulting firm 
got home. "You bought on behalf of the Univcnity. So 
SHOES?9This from my 17-ycar- begins the howling, wailing :md , 
old niece. She was absolutely gnashing of teeth. It's no secret 
incredulous. *You NEVER buy th'c Uni,-cnity is in a budget 
shoes!" · aunch as a result of declining 
enrollment and a state budget 
that is running red. The 
Chancellor has said layofTs arc 
probal>lc, while intersession class-
es arc disappc:iring, and academic 
units arc finding their budi;cu 
cut It's a bad time to give pay 
raises to a handful of people. 
Never mind that the pay raises 
will :actually save the UnM".sity · 
money, as the nine will take on . 
the additional duties of four 
. retirees, along with their own 
duties. . · · . 
The money saved from not 
hiring replacements for the _retir-
ing employees will not only cover • 
the increases, but also put a little 
money back into the pot In the 
four years I've been at SIUC, I've 
heard a lot of complaints about 
how far we lag behind peer insti-
tutions in pay. This pay raise will 
help close that gap. The com-
plainanu remain unmoved. So, I 
guess you can't win Mr. Walker. 
I'm satisfied with the decision 
. you made; it seems logicaJ, and 
actually fiscaJly responsible in 
these lean economic times. I 
guess I'm in the minority, too. 
Everyone else is too busy staring 
at your feet, sir. 
Ta/ts from Oz apptan on Monday. 
Daw is a smior in journalism. His 
·'1ie-ws do not n«essarily rtjlt:t thou· . 
of tht DAILY EGYPTIAN. To rtad . 
mort of David's wod, go lo 
l11p://'WW'W.talti_ftpm=com. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
_Why :uc the aimlll2l top cxccuti""' fur Enron not in a 
1ruc court ofltw?! In rny opinion, ~ borings :uc 
a W2Stc of tax-poycr money and get WI nc,,mcre in reg>tds ID 
jumae. Honestly. how many of these~ on the . 
panel lm-c been ID hw schonl, and if they ha\-c, when do they 
rcally put these cxccu!Ms o,, the spot?! 'These: mai who dealt 
a knowing blow ID many a hml wodang citizen lm-c no f= 
ofpunishmcnr. I s:aywc get them into a ral a,un with mn-
scqucna,s of~. and prison tirn~ Hc:uingt fur aimina1 · 
activity Jiould ncvtr be ailawcd. Let's use the Supr=c Coort 
fur what it~ set up to do. 
Joshua Magill 
foshm,:n.urondary~ 
Editorial cartoon out of line 
and offensive 
· 'DEAR EDITOR: . 
I am appalled at the artoon tlut the Daily Eg>ptim 
chose to nm on Fcbnwy 13, ama:ming the C.itholic priest 
w:ul!ing b> "fondle link boy•.• Not onlyw.is this c:anoon- •· 
slmdcrcus and imppropriatc in its <M'l1 right, but furthcr dis-
1111bingw.is the~• decision b> nm it on Ash Wc.!ncsday. 
Next to Good Friday. Ash Wcdzicsd.y is the most pcnitcnti21 
2nd serious my for Catholics. As a Ca~ I was cxtmndy 
offended tlut this cartoon w:..• run at all, let :alone that it was 
nm on a Catholic Holy I>')' Not only did the C2l100n por-
lr.ty priests as pedophiles, it went further to insinualc t!-.at the · · 
hier.ucliy of the Churdi appttMd of such~ Then: is 
• little doubt in my mind that had a cartoon wmmingJewish 
R.,.bbis been run on Rosh H2Slwuh,or a anoon about 
• hb.rnic Clerics been nm on the lint my of Ram2dan, the 
l»cld:ash would ha\-e been tarific. Pl=c don't t=t Catholia 
anydilfcrmtly. 
Dari A. Yc,;,ng II 
j,mi.,,;~~ 
Forget the· knee·Jerks'!- I wanttommon: sense! 
. l woke up one morning following ----==-------- world and in the faith I place in the intema:ional conflict. I have two 
a terrible nightmare in which every~ ··Just foundation they built beneath me. things to point out. One, I am find-
one in America suddenly acquired Vietn:un was not the same type of ing mysdfthinking about th: mili-
attcntion dcfitjt disorder concerning · Outside conflict as Korea or World War II. tary because it appcan to be less 
our present international crisis. Vietnam was not the same type of h;.zanlous than being a white west-
Motivated by this dream, I began to .. Close conflict as our present intcmati,mal . cm jounulist in the present age-' ' 
wor.derif anyone knew \\-c were at . E_ _no ugh · · crisis. Vietnam was Vietnam, and the especially one going to Europe with-
war betaU$e no one is talking about .am:iL.111_.__.:_____ vote ha5n't even come back on that in the year. Two, I want to end \\ith 
it on the srreets. Perhaps it is too CHRISTIAN HALE . 011e )'Ct In this allcgcdly enlightened a quote from Thomas Paine, a rc,:o-
scnsitive a subject to bring up, but and dcfmitdy misionist period of lutionary American writer. 
sooner or later \ve arc going to have bonedaddyx0iname.com · history in which \\'C live, it seems , · *These arc the times that try 
to face some cold hard facts using a consensus seems to be that many of that whenever trouble =n its_ ugly · men's souls ..• Tyranny, like hell, is not 
little ccmmon sense. No matter . them arc tainted toward any milit:uy hc:id - like last September - .· there easily conquered; )'Ct \\'C have this 
where I went this L__ h will alw:iys be those knee-jerk rc:ic- consolation with us, that the harder 
For me, those who cry week, I \l'ould ctop action =use they ave seen. tionaries cith.::r begging for peace or . the conflict. the more glorious the · 
. for peace or scrca.-n for and ask people a ~ctnam waltoies and thus, ::;er screaming for bloody ,-cngcancc triumph. What obtain too cheap, \\-c 
couple of questions ~.;:r.cvcryt ng at war was when there is no intdligencc av.ill- . esteem too lightly: it is dearness only 
war immediately of how they fdt . From people my age "7 the thir- able on whcthc-r or not pr.;u:c OR · that gn\'$ C\'Cf}' thing its value._· 
following such an action conccrni~g . tysomcthings _ \\'C seem to be war would be the best option. ; \ H~vcn kn'?w• how to pu! a proper 
Americas war on h • be . • F, For me, those who ay for pcact• pnce upon Its goods; and 1t would be 
must be listened to. But terrorism; · · m:gi1iav:::s~~~o;s·\:.i:ii? ors~forwari_mmcdiatcly~o!-', · strangeindccdifsocclesti:ilanarti-
From the old~r. . ,.;_:..; chan cd ifr!r last SY tcmber. Imnng such an acnon must be !is~ ~e as FREEDOM should not be 
they also must be people I talked to, Throu ho~t mon of my ifre, 1 have tend to. But th!:}'. also must be dis- hig!1fy r:itcd_-- . 
d·ISCe_rr1..: .J to be noth'tng there seems to be L.d g ral · . hi ccmed rv be nothing more than . Yet pa Jes, m some cases, have .. l:U • . I ,,... a natu avcn1on to anyt ng kn "erk • • both 'd h · . th rod · ch , certain reso utcness . i1i · Wh th • • th fact c:-J rcacnonanes on s1 cs t ctr ..scs; cy p ucc as mu 
more than knee-jerk to their characten &th:'?'~ a ;loner•~~-d~ le '. of the fence. As a jounulist; I :im · good :is ht.z:-1:hcir duration al,'?Ys 
reactions on both sides w~~n ~ng about fate '60s and cartf 70s the fac~ my . from the sch?<>! that a I": :son IS short; the mma_ ~:i grows th~ugh. 
Of the 
r.ence. their particul~ formative>= were f:0m 1971 until m~occnt until a.rm-en f:.,ilty_ beyond them; and aJ!u=s ~ fi.nncr_hab1t 
IC com~t «:Xpcncnt;5 •: 1974 or because I watched too many a snadowof a '?ubt owing that than befo~ ut tl,ctr peculiar 
. • or their life c:xr~n- Vietnam conflict movies, I've just my future as an in-depth reporter advwtagc IS, ~t they arc the 
~n~s dunng peno_ds ofw;1r, While nC\-cr wanted to join the military. ~~l~_:i,can low ';-lgcs an_d the~- touchs!t'nes of ••?ccn~ and 
it ts true !~atwartm_ie pcnods . Howevcr·thii is not to say that I sibilincs of~awswts,I believe.that . . hyP_ocn,7,~ bn_ng things lll;d men _ 
am!l~r military semce may leave • don't hc:,Jd a tum respect for my . , fa_cn. and ~dcncc m~t be ~,:d, and ~ t~ light, which i_rught oth;rwue have . 
cmo~onal scars _that endure, there IS three grandfathcn who scn-cd d•.r- ~ed, and tned, and tncd aga~ - lain forever undiscovered. 
· .. ccrtam toug!i~rung of th~ c!13ncter · in World War II and the Korc:in . . . ~ust1 to be s~ that we arc a'!1ng -and a sharpening of the ms1ght of. ~ •. · · . · • · . · • JUst:y and fa:rly. As they say m the _ Just Out.iidt ClouEnough appears rm 
that individual. From the youn~ · 
2
1~ was the char.act~ of these news gamc:"lf your mother says she .· Monday. Cl•".1luzf! is a sniiorinjour-
pcople there sc~ms to. be: no co~cr- th.rec men that had a tremendous loves you, get 1~ conf'!l°ccJ by aJ?_!)th- · Mlism, psychology and English. His . .... . 
en! undcn~ndmg of JUSt what 1S impact on my life, on how I· sec the · er source; ~ if possible. • . . '1itWi tlo ~ot n«essarily rtjlttl 1i;..:1f of,_ 
gomg on nght now-although the . · · · So when at comes to this present tht DAILY EGYP11AN •. _ ,,::, ,, .. 
R JtA DER COMMENT(',. RY -:,-,-.,---------,-----",-;'--__,.;...,..--
. •. LETTERS AND COLUMNS ·must be typcwrij~n,. . . • L~~ taken by ~mail (~djtor@~i~.edu) :uiJ1 ••• : . '; > r '. < : ' ~- Brir:~~tt:rs and guest/otumns to t.lic: 
!ii1rf:~lif.!~:~~;~ ~. :i:·:;~, .~,1 <••!'~;bt:) [ ·~. ,.!f. ~}~i:t.1~1"· ··"'· 
arc subj7ct to editing •. ;.· · :!'':' vcr!fy :iuthorship. STIJ?EN'TS n.ust mcludcycar and : •. :t,;• · ... ~--. content suggcsti:ins •• _i .•: .· _ •·.:, , ._. /.. .. ' 
· ~ We me~; th~ right to not publish a~y letter or\\ 
colum:1.·· · ·. ·•, .. ····.···· -.--. ··· ···"" \1-
. . (~ .. . . 
........ , ... ;:-_-..,_ 
maJOr.FA.cut.1Ymustmcludcrankanddc{':irt- ··.·. 1,,.-_,-.,..··.-,:,-:,.··.·:· · .. · ,····:· ·,_:··,.:,·,:, •:, 
mcnt.-_NoN-ACADEMIC-SI'AFF include posuio~:::;,d . • Letters.and columns do nnt ucccssarily': .. ·· 
, dcpartri~cnt •. QnlERS include author's Jiomctown: · · · :cilcct the views of the DAU.Y EGYPTIAN:' 
'·- .c.,~,~.;-.~ . ••f, ........... , ..... ~ ................ .. 
~ ,;~c 'i( ~ • 
· ... lf-
~:,~ ~ \ .,, 
<CH 
,·_, .']t-· - . 
,,Jo(n Six Flaiis.duitng the College Tour! We're making our .rounds 
,tseeklng students· to fill our summer and Internship pOSitlons. 
tou~ rec"ruite~ ar(! comlng_io your ~ho.ol_fcwan lnf~~atlonal 
~session:· 1 _ ·. • • . . 
, •. ,. '· '•· ·:... .,,,, . ~ . 
· southern lllinols:University 
lnForma'tton Session · 
Wedne~day: l=ebruary 20 
... _ .7foq.:1>M - B:00 PM . 
·Lawson'Hall, Room 121 
,.· """Ii;;,-,~· . ·:,,";;, 
, We have opportunities ranging from Management to Guest ,, 
Relatlons to Security positions. We provide competitive wages:~: 
.;;ou!5landlng experl~nce, housing an~_memorles of a •~etlme. · 
For more informat1011, contact_ on~of our recruiters at 
. ., ' (U~?> ~49•20,5 .. · 
mm.sllflag_s.comigreatamerlca/Jobs 
.,_ we·re an Equal Oppc,rtunity 
Employer and Drug Free Worl<p~ce 
[SIX~ a~·a11 rela1~·1ndlt \ 
h. • 
You're ready to ma~e a difference. 
To learn and grow and become 
the best in your field. You're 
ready for a career at Bames-
lewish Hospital. one ol 
America's ten best hos;iitals~ 
Respiratory Theraplf 
& Radiology Students ·. 
Student Center 
Ballrooms 
Feb. 20, 2002 
10am-3pm 
On-Campus Interviews 
Come Stt us and find out 
about so:ne of the best 
healthcare positions in · 
the country-ri,ht i,'•re 
In St. Louis. · 
If unable to attend. call: 
314-362-HIRE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CAREER FAIR 
C Sprin 
air 2 oz.~~ 
Gus says: "Get a Job." 
(~;;;;'~1~;q;;J~b-,;~;;9;;;~?;;;i';;:y;;~9;h;9c7:;;;qj;;i;_ ~ 
I. ~ti~:: l It's time again for the campus-wide career fair. Career Services and " Southern Illinois University"invite the students, alumni, and community ~ members to this semiannual event designed to connect people with the job they " 
I have always wanted. The career fair will be held on February 20th from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms; 
: In preparation for the event keep in mind that it is• always helpful to 
""dress" for the job that you want. This doesn't just apply to your attire; it 
~ applies to the way that you speak, the look of your resume, and the way that 
~ you present yourself to the employer. Here are few pointers: " 
~ • Have a good altitude. Good people skills and the ability to communicate are: ~ 
• very important . · · 
~ ~ Show you have the desire to work hard and succeed. 
~ • Know some things about the position and company .you arc applying for. 
• Be on time. 
• Smile. 
" • Dress nice, not in campus clothing. Women should wear a nice pantsuit or 
; skirt; men a long-sleeved shirt and tie; not jeans. . 
" Bring lots of copies of your resume to the fair and plan , m leaving them 
~ as a sort of business card. This way the prospective employers can learn about 
C you and have the information they need to contact you. Most importantly, think ~ 
~ of yourself as a product ~d the employer as the consumer;_ show your bt!st ~ 
~ attributes, convince them of why they need you, and follow through. 
• C C C C < C C , • C C CC !il99.9!,";9.!3.El9!C.m9!~CSS519!:19;=!3SS!~ 
. Protectio.n <· . · •·.·. · · .. Plan 
.. i . . . 
Customer Ser\/ice Representatives 
Entry Level.· 
Motors Insurance Corporation: the Insurance 
People from General Motors are looking for 
individuals with automotive experience to work in our . 
state of the art Extended Servb:~ Center located in 
· Itasca, II. 
Applicants should pocess automotive mechanical knowledge, PC 
skills, college degree, excellen~ cus_tomer service skills and 
willingness to work in a team environment. 
We offer: 
• Competitive Salary 
• Excellent Benefits (medical, vision,. dental) 
. II Excellent Tuition Assistance Program 
11 Advancedment Opportunities 
_ii_ Domestic Partner Coverag·e 
. . 
For immediate consideration, qualified candidates should send resui,,~ and salary 
· · history to J.F. Crudup;P.0::- Box 6543 Chicago, IL 60680 · · 
. Fax: (630) 227-6939 or e-mail: judith fcmdup@g m com 
Motors Insurance Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
offering competitive salary and benefits. 
. ~.' .. 
CAREER FAIR 
I~' Soutr1cn19ffinois 'University Car&ond'arc --~ 1' 
wcfcomcs trte f off owing emp[oyers aitd' · • 
'Universities to tr1c Cimtpus-:-C\Vid'c Career cfair: 
· •7•Eleven Inc. •Kelly SdenUfic Resou;,c;es 
•AAR Corp -Land of Uncol11 AmcrlCorps 
•Al'LAC •Lourdes llospltal 
•APAC Customer Services -Maun:r•Slut.z. Inc. 
•Adecco Technical : •l'laY Credit Service Center 
-Adva.ncCft Technology Services •l'lldcoast AvlaUon 
•Aldi Inc. -Missouri Dept.· or TransportaUon 
-Ameren -Nooler/Erlksen. Inc. 
•Archer Daniels l'lldland Co. -Northwestern Mutual finance 
•AroundCampus Inc. Network • Downers Grove 
•B.1nk One Corp. -Northwestern Mutual ftnance 
•ll.1mes-Jewbh llospllal Network• Edwardsville 
-ncu ~ llowell Publishing •Pepsi Cola 
Services •PlasUpak Packaging, Inc. 
•Beltservlce Corp. •SBC CommunlcaUons. Inc. 
-Best nuy Inc. -sruc Alumni AssoclaUon 
-Beverly. Farm foundaUon -sruc Counseling Center 
08odng -sruc Public AdmlnlstnUon 
-CDW Computer Centers Inc.· · Program 
-catcrplllar -sruc School or Law 
•Otester Mental llcallh Center •St. l'falys Good Samaritan. Inc. 
· · -Coca·Cola Enterprises, Inc. -Six flags Great America 
-Com-Pac tnlernaUonal -Social Security Admlnlstn1Uon 
•Copper 8-Une. lnc. -SOulhcaslem nllnols Counselln 
•Daimler Chrysler Services Centers 
•Decatur Pollce Department -Southern :!llnols llcallhcare 
•l>t'lta Center. Inc. -Soulhwes:cm Company 
•Drwy llolcls . •Stale farm 1murance 
-Enlcrprbe Rent-A-Car Comµ-.ues 
•l'tnt llospllallty Group -Stale farm ln3urance. 
•four Rivers Behavioral llcallh falrvlew lldghts 
•GE Medh:al Systems · -St~ 11 Shake 
-General Motors lns. Corp :.Target Stores 
•General Motors• Motor -Tractor Supply Company 
fabrlcaUng Division -U.S. Army 
-Golden Rule Insurance -U.S. Dept. or llcallh « lluman 
•llyalt Regency, O'llare Services , 
•llyalt Regency. St.Louis -U.S. Marine Corps Officer 
•llydro-Gear Selec!lon 
-llllnols Army l'laUonal Gaw-d -U.S. Navy Officer Programs 
-nllnols Dept. or Children and -Union Planters Bank 
family Services -University or Dllnols. Springfield 
•llllnols Dept. orTransportaUon · -WPSD TV · 
•llllnols farm Bureau -Walgreen's 
•Dllnols Stale Police •Walt Disney World 
I 
•lndlana Dept orTransportaUon •Wells Center 
-lnternal Revenue Service -West CorporaUon 
· · .Jacobs faclllUes, Inc. . ~Westarr . 
.Jasper. En. glnes. «_ Transml~sl_o __ ·.• 115 •. Yl'ICA Camp Lak. ewood « Trou .. t 
~ .Joliet Police Department . , ~ge • 
·surER 
BIG 
., '. •'•• ,, .... · 
, .... ,. 
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. Hyatt Regency O'Hare · 
At O'Hare lnlernational Airport 
Is Currently SeeUng: 
Corporale Management Trainees ~or al.I posilions. 
Hyon are interested in joining our team of employees, 
please slop by to see a Hyatt ~epresentatirn at the Career 
Fair February 21r. 
llyalt oUers great benefits and exr.iling 
, . opportmiilies for gromh. ~ ., ,. . ,111·1mlfa11F ID!Y Ifrnf1'1~~ Wotlq>late 
TternencloUS 'growth, ca teer acceleration, 
outstanclin9 benefits - that's a tan order. 
But at 1-Eleveri, 9ou can rnake it an goursl 
It's· the perfect· opportunitg. for those who 
want to expand their rnana9ern~nt skms and 
retail experience wit.h an internation~I 
lea det .- Join a boornin9 business that ;,ff ers. · · 
·au ·the conveniences. : tall us tocla9,'. and 7:'; 
. CAR ~ERS. make ih ~~9 at 1-Elever,, 
,. www.1-eleven.(om . . . CoMplete trau,an.9 • Flexible schedules 
• Competitive salaries • Health Plan 
-~ Profit sha rinS 
· ·· la,•e«liat~ opeai11~~t-fot: · 
·store:Ma~a9ets lhK to l35K 
Field Coasu1ta11t.··rr·~111ees 
.·,,l3oK to 1'4oK··. . . . 
: ·stop l?!J:~~ Boothot ser;d :~UmeS to: -.j,., "; :•:. :.·:.. : . , 
:-, . ', (, \ ',. ,' ',.' ' ' ,, .•.. : . ' ' ' ' ·, . 
;. :?"~~~~~,' l~ :Yict,~t.Pkwa~. Suit~ ~~ l.haia. ffl. 411151. 
or· ~~au: :s,~mp01~1-l_leo. ·'l· 
' ~ •. : ' ( ~-- . ' ~ . .,.' ' ': 
Auto 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
2 BLK.il TO SIU. elf,c, furn, ale, wa~ 
ter & trash. S20!Jmo, 411 E Hesler, 
457-8798, special sumrn« rates. 
GEORGETOY.'N, NICE. FURN, un- 2 Bt.OCKS FROM Morris Ubra.ry, 
Sporting Goods furn, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad. see dis- oow, nica, 2 bdrm, fum, carpet. ale, 
_________ 1 play by appt, no pets, 529-2187• 605 W College,, 516 S Poplar, 604 
NORDICTRACKCTX,circuAtrain- . WCdlege,SW-..'1581 or529-1820. 
-19_S_9-CH-~--AST-R_O_van._p/_s,_p,i _ l ~~r,likenew,sso,caa 
Carden Park 
'''Ea.r½, 'B[,,y-dJ.' Special 
lill/cruise, power locks, vs~- . 
$2,495, call 684-3154 or 684-4644. 
11191 TOYOTA CAMRY, low ml, p,i, 
pl:i, power locks. am"lm cass, 
$3,995, can 684-3154 o: 68'.-4644. 
1993 CADIUAC SEDAN Deville, 
90k ml, black extericf, lealt,.;r Interi-
or, ~nted windows, exc cond. $6300 · 
"obo, 351•_1774. 
1998 JEEP CHEilOKEE Classic, 
blue-gray, 57.xxx. au10, fully loaded, 
exc cond. $13,000 obo, 351-€388. 
85 CH~ CAPRICE. brown, looks 
good. runs good, mob<le phone. 1..;w 
~Jafl car, S1000 obo, tv mess,. 
87 TOYOTA COROUA. red.blad 
lnterio•, 4 cyt, ac'.o, runs good. no 
NSI. Clean interior, $2,000 obo, 203-
2177. 
91FORDESCORT, white, 2 dr, 
drives beautilut, axe cond, a/c, auto, 
S1500 ooo, 549-3520 or 549-73.'lS 
ext 8315. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means getting the best deal bu1 also 
buying w/ccnf ldence, 684-a881. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
carsllrucks from ssoo. for istings 
can 1-800-319-3323ext4642. 
BUY, SELL, AND trade, AAA Auto 
Salos, 605 N lllinois_Ave, 4~7-7631. 
·MINIVAN FOR sat.., 95 Chevy Lu-
• rnina, 117,xxx, nice cond, $3,900, 
457-8939. 
· ; Colonial East ~ 
Apartments 
1 •33 East Walnut St=t 
Rooms 
P"ARK PLACE EAST, ros ~.aa, Intl. 
grad. tJpper ctass studilnt. quiet. U1il 
Incl, clean rooms. !um, $210 & up, 
caa 5-i9-2831, not a party ptaa;. 
!:.A.I.UK! HALL CLEAN rooms. util • 
lnct, $195/mo, across lro.n SIU, sem 
le3S!!. can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
C21--1For All Your%il 
Housing Needs 
Fl'l'.•hmen i!.!!.!l Soph, 
SIU Qualified 
Fraar; loplto• ;xn b Grads 
9 or 12 month lwr.s 
Spxlom A/C 
Fmisbtd Cable 1'' 
S•!nri..nc 1W ADSL 
~ .. c:ampas Parkin& 
Ll,-ge 3 bedroom split ln-d 
apartments r, r 3 or 4 pm,,ns 
~@l-.M~Te~ · 
1207 S. Wall 
, 457-4123 · · . 
· thru Feb. 21st 
Luxury Apts. Cor 2,3, or' 4 
~QR.ES to Grads 
Office: M-F 1-5 p.:rn. 





Lewis Park's I 
Olympic Size 
. Savings 
· Mov~ in NOW & Pay No 
Rent Until ~~ 
• S · '71.it}g "'°"" •-Fmo R»tir,g ~ 
• Coniputbr /;,,ab • Free Copy;ng • • 
• Tannmg Bt1d •Pot Friandly ' ·~ 
• Sa_hf/ ltf,l/oyba/1 • Dis/n,vos/-,ors . .t · 
. . Cou., · - ✓• Fn.,a V,&,a l&,nfi:,/s . 
. LARGE 2 ROOM AFT, on 0alt !,I, 
wood floors, shady yard, some util 
Incl S250/mo, no pets, 549-3973. 
LARGE. WEtl.-1,IAINTAINED, 2 
bdrm apt. 1 blk from SIU al 604 S 
University, $45()/n'liJ, cal 529-1233. 
M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, Clean, 
S250-350'rno, trash,waler,appl,util, 
oow carpel and Ille, 618-987• 1774. 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm epts. G & 
R Property Mgml. 2300 s minois 
Ava'921 E Grand, ceramic tile, plush 
carpeting, wld, d/w, patio & dock. 
ceiling fans. c:all 54!M713. 
M'BORO, 2 BORM, S32Slmo, plus • 
maintenance lea, no pets, seetion 8 
approvod, can 684-4111 after 4 pm. 
DALE AREA. BARGAIN. SPA• 
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Incl 
ter & trash. no pets, can 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
NEW LG 2 bdrm, close to campus, 
ale, wld, ce,llng Ian, reserved park• 
ir.g, patio/deck, avail Aug, ssso-
600/mo, 924-8225 or 549-6355. . 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places v,/;j, 
d/w, whl~pool tubs. master suites, . 
garages, fenced decks. cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June • 
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvlsB. 
alpharontalOacl.com, 
www.da~n.com/Alpha.hlm! 
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 miles from 
SIU, 1 bdrm, $350/mo: util Incl, avail 
now, 98S-3923. 
LARGE 2 bdrm apt. 1 blk trom cam-
pus, aD uti1 Ind, call 54!H,729. 
Attention SIU-C 
rreshaea 1, Uaderq'rada 
Stevenson Arms 






t••························•·\ t ~ _HERE - ·- . .., t .-FOK THE·.,. 
t i-, iSi:Jr~K? ~-t. 
t .. t 
~. ~ @li~[MJ. ._, ;-a: • .:,~ 
! ~i6REHU SUITES $700 · •~510 W. 5AIRD $620 . ! 
t •Under construction •Cathedral ceilin!3 ~- •,;, 
t •Ea~h !7edroo;·5 .~624-N. MICHAELS $660J 
t pnva~ l7at •2 car garage · i 
t has whirlpool tu!, •Whirlpool tu17. · ,;, 
~fm!IIU.i.. ·.1 , Full elze washer & dry~ :dlshwaeher, 
ceilln!J fane, mini blinds, quiet locatlon.J. ,'t' 
CHECK THE WE651TE FOR · . ,;-
'i' MORE DETAILED INFORMATION :'l . 
'i 457-8194 Chris B 529-2013 'i" 
'i' (office) Alpharental@aol.com (home) 'i' 
t www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html ·1 
-············)·············••1 
I - · .. 
.e,p i• 
Check out 
Bonnie <hven' s 
Latest· Rental List· 
l:l!kirnn: a~ 
i08 W. Mill• h)-ha!I Apts. Crecl..,lde & Crandplace 
1~ f.ondos · 
604 1/2 N. Billy Biynn 1002 & i002 1/2 W. Grand 
312 1/2 W. Cheny 2061 S. 'illinois 
-back apL 6649 Old Hwy. 13 
702 N. James -Greenbriar Apts. · 
409 W. Main 401 W. Sycamore 
418 W. Monroe :l llm!!ru!! 
312&314\V.Oak 318\V.Oak 
300 N. Renfro 238 Wanen Rd. i llw!!ffl! .. 
616&6l61/2N.Allyil . li~ ·. -·· 
1007 Autumn Ri~ 2237 Coanuy Uub Rd. 
i08 W, Mill-h;-hall Apts. . 814 W. Main . . . 
900, 910, 920 F. Walnut . .ll ~ 
-Phillips Village Apts. · 308 W. Chmy 
500 N. Westridgt · · · . 
-WesthillCirdeAp~ 
Bo_n, nle O\\;en Pr~tterty Ma_ 11 ... _gement 
- . ·: , 816 E,ll1aln St. · · 
fi20-2Q54 . 
CLASSIFIED 
NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, !um. ~t, ale. 
C10so 10 campus, 611 W Waloot, 
avail now, S25Qlmo, 529-1820 or 
529-3581. · ' 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, lurn. carpot, 
ale. avail now, 514 swan. call 
529-3581 or529-IB20. 
Sc&]UlQ PcPPertY MaMgemeot 
, 635E.Walnut · 
529-2954 or 549-0695 
• Looking for great rates? 
. Looknoflltlherll 
1.2.3,4, & 5 bedroom aparlfflOnts 
cfosesllocatlon 10 Soulhetn. 
bdrm manufactured hOmes for 
• cost conscious lndMdual. 
Smallpetsal!owod. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apls near campus. ale. cable ready, 
laundry facilities, free par11lng, 'Mlet 
& IJ3$h removal, SIU buS stop, man-
nger on premises, phone, 54!Mi990. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST -• .. : 
APART\IEHTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl I(, Paul, Dave . _w, have you covered!-
,.. , 
The Dawg House 




WEDGEWOOD HILLS NCW 2 bdrm 
av-dil now, 2 & 3 bdrm avail August, 
no pets, t-4 weekdays. 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms. fum/un. 
furn. c/a, 11U1TV110rna11 leases, 
549-4808 (no potS) · 
Rental 1i$1324 W Walnut front c10or 
2 BORM. NC, good b:a:lon. Ideal 
tor grads or f~. no pets, year 
lease,~ C 529-2535. , 
ALPHAS BUllDING AGAIN AT 
-1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, both bdrm 
suite3 have whir1pool tub. wld. d/w, 
p,lvata fenced patio, garden win-
dow, breakfast bar, cats considered. 
$780, avail anytime May-Aug • ..s7. 
8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. · 
ALPHA'S SUBlEASES, 2 bdrm · • 
lownhoma, Unity Point School~ 
lrlcl S580 & $?::.>, 1 bdrm flat at 
$460. All places have lull-sized w/d. 
<l/w, broaklast bar, spacious rooms.· 
lots ol desol space, cats consid· 
erad. 457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B. 
www.dailyegyptia,u:om'A!pha.html 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d. 
d/w,..tdrlpoollubs,master suites. 
ga,ages,lenc:oddeeks.catsc:onskl-
fflld, 1-4bdnn, avallMay0June• 
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrlsB. 
alpharunlalOacl.com, 
www.dailyec;iyptlan.com'Alpha.hlml 
GORDON I.N, LG 2 bdtm, ..t1il1pool 
IUb, hall bath dOwnstalts, 2 car oa· 
rage, patio, w/d, dlw, S850{mo, also 
avall2'TlaSterM.'!leverslcnw/llte-
pla:e, S920rno, avail May• June or 
Aug. 457-11194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
www.daloyegyp1ian.c:om.tm1 
LARGE WXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, NW construction. wld. 
dlw, c/a, swfmmlno, llshlng, avail 
now, May & Aug. Giant City Rd. 
many extnrs, t49-8000. 
NEAR TliE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 ball\ 
off street parking, cats considered, 
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chr;s B, 
www.daily~com/Alpha.html 
. - >< . f••"'.i . ~\l•'t 
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ALPHA'S BRAND NEW 4 BDRM, 4 
bath, w/d. d/w, lenc,id deck or bal-
t:a'r/, avail Aug, cats considered. 
alp.'larantalOAol.com -
457-8194orS.."9-2013,ClvlsB. ·_ 
BAAND NEW, PROFESSIOIW. 
lamilv, Bead!e Dr, 3 bdrm. 2 car oa· 
rage, brealdast nook. maslet suite 
wlwhlri?OOI u,, p0ld1. $990/mo, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
AlpharenlalOaoLcorn. 
GIANTCITY AREA. ve,y privata, 2 
bdrm, w/d hoOk up. ale, patio, $500/ 
mo, avail now, cal 549-0246. 
NEAR CRAS ORCHARD lalca,' 1 
Houses 
SUMMER/FALL 2002 
4 bdnn- 305 W Collage, 
503,505,511 S Ash 
. 321, 324, 406, W Walnut 
3 ~ 321 Vi Yr"lllM 4()5 S Ash 
310, '3101, 313,610 W Cllomy, 
100. ~ S Forest, 306WCorege ' 
2 bdrm- :!OS W Collage -
406,319,3:UWWaln.lt. .• 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Rentall.lsla1324WWalnul 
(l;fwY 13 Eas1) (lront_door) 
=~c=.~:~uel!,no 
1
,_ _______ _, 
NEW CONSTRUcnCN, 1 eor.M . 
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, flrc-
~•ace, garage, many extras, avail 
now, May & Aug, I ·'1-5700. 
/:t~~1TL<;~~:.-, ::Ho-ME Ri~NiALS-~--~~~~~:> 
;-{:\;l)AV AILABLE. F;~LL 2 00 2 
~;\'•,:"', ~/~~ .... ,,..~ .,., .• ,." -~ 
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. 3 LARGE BDRUS, 1 bath, c/a, 
w/d, August lease 
549-4808 (no pets) 
· Rental list 324 W Walnut ltont door 
•-••---··WORK FOR RENT ............. . 
....... _ .. MOBILEHOME PARK. .... - ... . 
, -·--------549-38.."'I ........ _, _______ . 
. 1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pets. 1 blk 
OP t.fBORO LOCATION, luxury 
bdr:'. houSn, 11/2 ba\hS, garage. 
lio, no :,ets, can 684-4145 or 
62. 
TOWNE-stDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Renwls 
457-5664. . 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-We have you covered!.-•• 
. :,'~~~S300dep, VAN AWKENREHTALSnowrent• 
-1006-N-.8-R-IDG_E,_2_bdrm--, fenced ___ 1 ~,: i":~::!. ~•!:!~t, 
. yard.carport, w/d, frio, sloVO, manship, lvd'Ndlllrs. can 529-5881. 
· $500,'mO, 8 mo lease, 351-0058. 
2 & 3 b.lrm, c/a. w/d, nice & quiet 
Mobile Homes 
area, now, May,& Aug549-0081 ....... MUST SEE 12bdrmtrailer ........ . 
_www_.bu_r,c;,_rope_rli_·e_s._cc_m_. ___ 
1 
....... $195/mo & upllll bus avaa ....... -
• iBDRM. AVAILAug 1,onepelok, ··-···Hurry, few avail, 549-3SSO .• -· 
fenced yard, deck, t,asoment, rel, 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
depOSit, 687•2475• Iv mess. close to campus, S225-$400/m0, 
. ~ BUILT 2001, calhtldral water & trash Included, no pets, can 
ce,'ling. patio, $620, avail summer, _54_9-44_7_1. ______ _ 
• 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris 8, 2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sower, 
www.d2ilyegyptian.com/Alpha.tr.ml trash pick-up and lawn carv, laun-
• 2 LG BDRMS, lg closets, a/e, d/w, ~~c:i::=~==P, 
~e!i~~~*~e~ l~ago. MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
, paid, $550/mo, (4 blks trom campus) 2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED trailer, 
549-6355 or 92-Hl225. pets ok, trash incl. $285/mo~ 
' 3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, ces are required, can 457•5631. · 
'. largo yard, ale. w/d can 54~2090. CARBONPALE, 2 BDRM. localed In 
3 BDRM. 2 car garage w/d a/e lg qu,el park. $150-$475/mo, cal 52~ 
yard avail may no pets can 457. 2432 or 684-2663. 
4548 • 
-3-BD_R_M._51_7_N_O_a!Jand,--w-~-.--•~~:~=~~~rm 
$630/mo, water. trash. lawn paid, lr3Sh Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
· Feb :st. 52S-2531or 618-833-5807. 
3 BDRM. HUGE, like new. dose lo 
SIU, pets negotiable, $690-$750, 
August, tangley, can 92~-4657. 
, 3-4 BDRM HCME. $200/mo, per 
bdrm. beau:ilul country selli. ,g, 
s-,,imming pool privileges. near Goll 
Course, no pets, rel required, 529-
4808. 
C-OALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du-
plex. $250, tum, gas, waler, trash, 
lawn care, between l.ogar\'SIU, Ide-
al for sL,gle, no pets, 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE ltOMES, 2 bdrms, 
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very 
clean, 457-8924. 
, Mobile Homes 
-.6 BORMC/A.w/d, 1 blk10SIU.1 MURPHYSBORO I BDRM mobile 
year lease, no pe!S. avail Auo 15, home, very nice, ideal for 1 person, 
c:ill 54S-0081 pri-lale lot. no pets. ldase req, can 
WWW .burkproperties corn 684-5649. ---------• ,'PTS, HOUSES. & Trailers close 10 
SIU, 1,2, and 3 bdrm. fum, c:ill · 
529-3581 or529-1B20 .. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
TllE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ttp-J/www.daiJyegyptian.com/da 
house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 oorm, 
l================ll:::,";;e~;;,~:=~ 
c:::;::::.., ______ ......J I 11 HOUECAREERIII, MAIL 
COALE, NW, NICE 2 lxlm1, wJO, order/internet, $100,000 + 1st year, 
a/c. quiet localion, ava~ May, 54~ free info 1-600-362·1296, 
7867 or 967·7867. www.quickcash2u.com . ---------· C-OALE, NW, N!CE, 2 t"1rm. w/r!. $1500 weekly potential mailing our 
ale, screened pon;h, quiet location, circulars. Free Information. Call 2Q3.. 
ava~ Aug. 54~7867 or 967-7867. 683.Q2C2. 
~~~~~~t:d, ~~~~=~ 
~~a~~:': ~513. 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. 100 WORKERS NEEDED, assem-
alpharenlal C aol.com. ble craft wood nems. materlals pro-
www.dailyegyplian.com'A:pha.hlml ~:::.~~::.~~':'. inlo pack• 
HOLLYWOOD beat Russel Crowe 
10 these beau!ilu 5, 4, & 3 bdrm AFTERNOON PT ANIMAL carvtaker 
houses, canvanAwken, 529-5881. position avail Appijeationsare being 
accepled 31 Striegel Animal Hospi-
lDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM, !al, 2701 Strlegel Rd.. C'dale. Houts 
ale. run basement. double garage, are 20-25 weekly wi111 alternating 
yd, untum, w/d, $900/mo, 529-3507, weekends. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM BUNGALOW, 
htdwd/!lrs, large bdrm, w/d hookup, 
ale, e.11 in kilchen. Ulil room, and 
more, pets ok, $385/mo, 687·2787. 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable 
person for offlCO, cleaning & ftghl 
yard wor1<. 11-4 pm, M-F & 10-2 
Sat, must have drivers licenses, 
_N_EW_2-BD_R_M_, 2_car_ga_ra_ge ___ whi_'_rl-_, ==~ S:~.10 work 
,>DOI tub, quiet, avail sunvner, $660, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Clvls B · Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor•to-
www.dalyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml. Door, Free Shipping! Only $1010 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly Slartl l-800-898-2B66. 
remodeled hOuS6 on MiQ St, BARBACK, BIG, FRIENDLY, hon-
central a/c, d/w, w/d, and plenty of est, nights only,caD 457-3308 8am-
par1dn'J, please can Clyde Swanson, 11 am only. 
54!!-7292or534-7292. ------------------1 BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm 
, no pets, reference, 1st, last, securi-
ty, $660/mo & 5700'mo, 684-6868 · 
. daysor457•7108 evenings. 
RENT Al UST .OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak. In box on lh6 porch, 529-3581 
or~IB20. 
TRAIN, exc pay, .loMs!on City, 20 




or can 1-888-NEWJOB9 
---------1 CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the roe, 
catlledral cemno wnans, big living 
room, Ulilily room wnun size w/d, 2 
balhs, well maintained, cats consid-
ered. n.:> dogs, $860/mo, 457-8194 
or 529-2013, Chris e. 
www.dallyegyplian.com/Alpha.html 
board positions avail. great benefrts. 
Seasonal or year-round. 941-329-
6434, cruisecareers.com. 
DISABLED PERSON C'D/\LE, need 
people for in home health :;,ve, PT, 
attetl'IOOl1$ / weekends 35 H)652. 
FORESTRY OR HORTICULTURE 
students lo help plant trees and 
clean up plant beds, PT, 893-2347. 
GIANT CITY LODGE. Is taking ap, 
pl'icalions 10 hire, SERVERS, BUS-
ERS, exp pref, good availibility Is a + 
can forlnlo, 457-'!!21 • 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
HELP WANTED. 
TUTOR/COUNSELORS nooded for 
6 week Summer Prooram- June 23, 
2002 • Au!;ust 2, 2002. C&ndlda!es 
must be Junl.>r, Senior or Graduate 
level with 2.5 or above GPA. Must 
be ablo lo tutor Matt\ Sclence, Enq-
lish, or Soanlsh. · ApprJC.lllls must be 
able 10 work effectively with mlnortty 
and low-lncome students end wm 
live in residonce 11an w1111 program 
participants. DUTIES INCLUDE: . 
IY.llping participants with homework, 
counseling a PJ!1 of &-a s!udonts. 
chaperoning participants on filed 
trips, providing supeMSion In lhe 
resldenco hall, leaching acllvily. 
Home Based-Secretarial Related. 
Perfect tor students away Bl school. 
FT/?T 630-890-0367. 




Southem llflnois University Cart>on-
dale invites applications and noml· 
nations lor the position of lnlorim 
Provost and Voce Chancenor. 
OUTDOORS PERSON TO remove 
bartlod wlro lance from woods, build 
erosion conltOls, PT, 893-2347. 
3CHOOt. BU3 DRIVERS WM!ed, 
must be 21 years of age, clean drlv-. 
Ing record, a~ity to pass back• · 
grouod chock, phy$lcal & drug lest, 
we train, Beck Bus. 54~2877, 
STUDENTS TIRED OF being 
broke? Can Hl88·313-2320 ext 
1701, and leave mess. 
GUTTER CLEANING 
h's nasty, h's scary, I do II 
John Taylor ~7297, 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE 
A.D.S.L 
AJ lntorr,el Company 
337 S. Main Street 
Anna, IL 62906 
618-333-1833 
LocaDy owned an.I operated 
Serving: Anna, Carbondale, Mur• 
physboro&Meln)pol',s. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK, Palnling lnlerior/Exlerior, 
Power Washing, Exterior Mainte-
nance, Kitchen & Bath, Replac,J-
ment WindowS & Doors, FUU." IN-• 
SURED, can 529-3973. 
The Interim Provost and V,co Chan-
cellor Is the socond highesl adminis• 
Irate o!focer at SIUC and reports 10 
the ChancoDor. As !ho chiol aca• 
domic officer, the Interim Provost 
and Voee Chancellor Is respons,b'e 
for lhe planning, deYolopme,it, coor• 
dinalion, review, and administration 
of SIUC's undefll"ldua!e, graduate, 
and professional lnslruclional pro- • 
Drams. . I---------
PACK & SHIP C'dale's only author· 
Cu31ir,calions: lzed, UPS shipping location since 
Tenured professor Bl SIUC; a pro- 1983, off F,t 13 nexl 10 Donoy's al E· 
ven reconl of successful lea:lership Z Rental Center can 457-2214. 
~~~~~:;,: STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
responsibility for promotion, 1e11.1re. Mechanii;:. He makes house cans, . . 
salary recommendations, and risca1 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
It SPRING BREA!< Vacations!~ 
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. 
Best Pa:'.es, Best Holets. Best Pri-
ces!. Group Diseounts, Group or• · 
ganlzers llav.ll lreel Space Is Dmll• 





www.unlonalr.com . , 
SU.ouls-Uma Mmlco tlarila • 
rw~ ·1 Ad. 
EARNQUICK , .~, e s 
• SPRING BREAKMONEY I)~ 
, READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN., 
' http,'WWw~~~~~corn ~ 
ia=~.· S ~:!~ OR MORE . . . ... •. 
Women & Men, 18-50 ye,1rs old, 
who qualify and compl•te 1h11 study, · · 
are nocdod to s:::-.:Opale in re- · . 
search, students and non-students ~· · · · · 




SPRING BREA!< 2002 • Jamaica. 
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and 
Florida. Join Student Travel Serv-
ices, America' I 1 SIUdonl Tour Op-
erator, Up 10 S100 ol certain hotels. 
Group Organizers can travel free. ln-
lormation'Reservalions 1-800-648-
4849 or 
www.s1S1ravel.com management; a commitmenl to ex• 
cellence In IQ"..ea,ch and teaching al • 
both the graduate and undergradu-
ale levels. strong problem solving. 
deciwn-maklng. and communica• 
lion skills; knowledge of and direcl 
experience with comprehon$lve aca-
demic planning and resource 1\11oca-
Uon; know1edge ot current Issues 
• Free·Pets. 
FREE 8 MONTH lemale lab/mlX, =-~p;:~f~ Florida 
loving nice dog, shots & spade, 457 • desllnalions, bes! hOlels, free par• Coll for n~ and 
infonnaUon 6658, good wl111 children._ ties, lowest prices! 
FREE PUPPIES TO good home, 10 ~j:a=.· vel.cbrn 
weokS old. mixed breed, 998-9005. -~---and lrendS In higher education; demonstrated commilmonl 10 affir-
malive action, the promotion of cuJ. 
tural diversity, and shared gover• 
nance. 
This Is a sea:rity sensitive position. 
A pre-cmploymonl background In-
vestigation, Including a criminal 
baCkground cheek Is required. 
Complo!ed applicalions wi!I consist . 
of a letter of appl'icalion of no more • 
than one page, and a current vita. 
Review of applications w\U begin . • 
February 27, 2002, but the search • · 
wiD remain open until the position Is 
rilled. Please address an corre-
spondence to: 
Interim Provost and Voee Cllancollor 
Search 
c/0 O!foee of ll\9 Ch3ncellor 
Southern Illinois University 
CartJonr.ale 
Carbondale, iL 62901-4304 
SIUC is an Al!irmalive ActioM:qual 
Opportunity Employer. · 
LOOKING FOR TEACHER, Lunch 
Person and Subs Bl Gilbert Btadlef 
learning Center, can 457-0142. 
P.ART•TIME RECEPTIONIST POSJ. 
TION avail, appl'ocations are being 
accepled al Striegel Animal Hospi-
tal, 2701 Strlegel Rd~ C'dale. ~rs 
aro 2(),25 per week and some Sal 
mornings. Please Include schedule 
wi111 application. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
tfWay? 3 lines for 3 days l'REE In· 
the Daily Egyptian Classifieds! 
, _.. Found . 
• FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 clays FREE! 
• • 536-3311 
'¥,A,!lnouncements I 
FRATERNmES, SORORmES 
CLUBS & STUDENT ~ROUPS ·,,. 
Eam .51 ,000-$2.000 this semostor ·· 
wi111 lhe eas, C8mpusfundraiser. 
corn three hour fundraislng evenl 
Oo9s not Involve c-edil card approca. 
lions. Fundraising dates aru filling 
quicldy; so call lodayl Cornact Cam-
pusfundraisor .com at (688) 923-
3238, or visit v.ww.campusfundrais-
er.corn 
~= Sp[i_n·g Break 
The Dawg House is the premier Internet 
guide to rental property listings in 
. carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we drive a high volume of 
. targeted traffic to your web pages, no 
matt~ .where they are Usted~ ... --....... -
DRIVERS, WANTED·:_: 
The Daily Egyptian is in search of ·~, 
~~~p~nsible studen!sfo(circul~tion_ de!ivery_: 
* Night Shift' . ,.- • 
·!~Good Driving.Be~or.9,a_~ust. :. 
·,. Those enrolled ii-rn:g a.m. classes 
need not apply. : . 
Pick up an application at the customer 
service desk in room 1259, 
Communications Bldg. today! 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISI~G POLICY 
Please Be Sure."i"o Check 
.Your Classified Advertisement For Erro~ On 
The First Day Of Publication · 
The Dally Ei:yptlan cannot be responsible for 
more than one Jay'• Incorrect lnscnlon, Advenlsers 
arc responsible for chec kine their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not· the fault of the adver• 
tlser which lc,Hen the value of the advenlsement wlll be 
adjusted. 
All classified advcnlslnc must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear In the n"xt Jay's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm wlll go In the following 
day's publication. 
Cl:iHlficd advenlslnc must be paid In advance 
except fer those accounu with established credit. A scr• 
vice ch:irge of $25.00 will be 11dJed to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid l,y the advenlscr's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advenlscment will be chari:eJ a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2,50 wlll be forfdted 'due to 
the cost of processing. · · · 
All advenlslng aubmlned to the Dally ECYPtlan 
Is subject to appro.,..I and may be revised, rcjcctcd, or 
cancelled at any time. • ·' 
The Daily Egyptian ai.~ume .. noUab!llty If for 
any _rea50n it becomes necessary to omit any advcrtlsc• 
mcnt. ·• 
A aamplc of all· mail-order Items must be sub-
mined and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
Nn 11da will be ml,..;.,Ja11lflcd. 
Place your ad by phocie at.618-536-3311 J\fonda~·-
Frlday 8 o.m, to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office In the · · 
CommunlcatlonsDulldlnc, room 1259, ' · · 
. . . 
AJv~rtlslng-only Fa,c # 618-453~3248 
• ... • .......... , ............... - - -•• .. ·--M., • 4 ... .,. •• •' ... - ·--• 
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Carbondale's Most M6dem 
Auto Shop 
Marketing Representatives 
WE OFFER: Flexible day and evening schro1,les • Fun atmosphere--weekly, 
monthly and quarterly contests and incentives • Paid training • Business casual . 
dress on Fridays and weekends• Advancement opportunities. 
I • 
• Base wage increases every 3 months during first year ~ , . • •. • ~ • 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA.TIONS! 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 P..m. 
Pk= brl.,g rwo pi«rS of idffltifiatlon with you,.,,.,, applying. 
·.£1·. . ;· .. :.. . 2311 South Illinois Avenue CARBONDALE• 351-1852 E~il: atbjobsewmcom • www.-.com ~ ... 
tot 
: : C,. Nol ~~.d \TI~: any. other_ offer. Vafid only ut _Carbondale loratio. II.." 
: • · · , . · Additional toppmgs extra. ~lher fees may apply. : ;' .. , \.I 
~:«) -.A ·-4f::t)::·10 ~ -~-
.CoMics 
... S \\ave If it1+-0 ""' 
~cth.Uite al1d blo.s+ 
H". irt+o: -tke; 1u1J. 
Let's .Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst . Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Feb. 11). You're undergoing a transi-
tion this year. You're going from analytical to emotional, 
from left brain to ri6',t brain. Your experience goes against 
what you had thought to be logical Trust your experience. 
To get the advantage. checlt the day's rating: ID is the eas• 
iest day, 0 the most challenging. 
Aries (March l1·April 19) • Today !s a 7 - It's perfect!r 
natural for you to experience a letdown alter an adrena-
line rush. Besides. the sun is going into Pisces• it's the 
start of your annual pensive phase. · 
Taunis (April 10-May 10) - Today is a 7. A person · 
who's been difficult to deal with is losing importance in 
your eyes. You're starting lo care less about what he or 
she thinks. Keep asking those tough questions. · 
Cemlnl (May 11-June 11) • Today is 1 6 • All ol I sud-
den you're surrounded by work that should have been out 
yesterday. Should you have been working instead of hav-
ing lun1 Heclt nol Having'fun is importanL Reschedule.· 
and call to let folks know if you11 b" late. 
Cancer (June l2•July ll) ~ Today is a 7 • You're getting 
stronger. Can you feel it7 New friends arc standi11g by, 
watching to see what you need. You11 be able to follow', 
through on promises recently made. . , 
Leo (July ll•Auc- ll) • Today is a 7 ~ Time to get baclt 
to business. A stem tukmaster wants to know if you're 
really solid. Prepare to answer a few tough questions. 
Prove your intentions are honorabl~ and really mean iL 
-------------------, Vireo (Auc- lJ-SepL ll) •Today is a 7 ·All that work 
'm,~J;} fi;fil ~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~\.ii)~~ . by HonrlAmoldandll .. Arg~lcn 
1/nsaamlllo These lout Jumbles, 
one letter 10 each squaie, · 
to IOrm lout Onlinaiy WORls. 
I ULIGE ~ 
() ( 
you've been doing hasn't gone unnoticed. Nc:w opportuni- . 
ties are arisl,,g. All the work you sbll have to do is in the 
way; however. It'll be down to a dull routine in no time. 
Ubra (SepL ll·Od ll) - Today is a 7 ~ You're entering 
an intensely aeative phase. It'll be fun and satisfying. but 
also a lot of work. You may also have to sticlt to a budget. 
For you, that's annoying. but it can be done. Prepare.. 
Scorpio (Oct. ll•NOY.11) • Today is I 6 - Is there any 
way you could hand the reins over to somebody you trust? 
Let somebody else fight your battles for a change. You'd 
do the same for them. · . . . · 
Sa&ittarius (Nov. ll•Dec. 11) • Today is I 7 • You're 
moving into a more co.ntemplative phase. You11 be using 
all those plans you'.ve made to actually produce 1esults. At 
lint it may seem as ii none. of them work. but you11 lind a 
way. . . : 
Caprlcom {Dec. ll•l•n. 19) - Today is a 7 • You're get• 
ting stronger, smarter and even more aeative. You're also 
very stubborn. The person who tries to talk you out of ·' 
your earnings now will be sadly di5.appoinled. · · , 
. Aquarius (Jan. lO-Feb. 11) ~ Today is a 7 -This is the 
letdown alter the big rush, the hangover from going on a 
mental binge. It may be hard to convince your boss tha.t 
you ought to stay home and sleep. · .. ', 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) • Today Is a 7 •. The m1rc . 
\'OU lHm, the more of what you .know gets reassessed. It's .. , ' 
1 natural part of the gtowing process. Be w,liing to aban• · 
don some old assumptions._: , .' '· · · 
(c) 200:Z. TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES ·iNC , 
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tn1>une · · 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
Crossword 
ACROSS . ' . • tt"-..1' . . El<!'· II ,, " No Apparent Reason , -I Mass leader 
7 Mechanical 
linkage device 
10 Earth lump 
J; ~~~~t,~;~gas 
16 Son ct Leah 
17 Batt:cd 
bclligerent,y 
18 Cup rim 
19 Mineral veins 
20 Malice 
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Ml .. §II .. 
"' " • Ill 
Iii!!:" Iii .. .. .. 30 Designers' IDs 






.. ll!il" ... 
39 Peacny-keen! 
40 Graco 




44 Psychic power 
45 Org. 01 Flames 
46 4cccplcd 
responsibility 
52 From within 
53 AC!or Kilmer 
54 Second airing 
57 Von Bismarck 
er Klemperer 
58 Precious one 
59 Lauded manor 
60 Difficult journey 
61 Three in ltal,n 
62 Appeared 
lhreateningly 
63 That woman's 
64 Terminus 





9 Swabby's stick 
10 Textile 
11 The lung cl 
France 
12 Open to view 
13 Floppies 
21 Alformative reply 
22 Eve? 
24 Begley and~ 
2:; Perch 
26 Hamburg river 
27 eo:crado resort 
31 Omelet item 
32 Sultry West 
33 N.T.book 
34 Large. pow11rlul 
DOWN 35 gi:;;~f~tstir.ctly 
1 Puppy reel 36 Mr. Coward 
2 • ••• t~ey s.'lall _ 38 t 972 candida:e 
the whirlwina· ror president 
3 Easily neUled 4 t Church sis:er 
4 Third planet 42 oundemead 
5 Avoid 44 Subsurface 




s s 3 N N I I 0 
a 3 nc 0 , M 3 
3 1 " 1 S 3 ;i " 
N n If 3 lllill , " 
""·"" ~ , 3 S 3 N 
1 H Nil'! d S 3 El 
3 ::, I A a " Ill 3 
Cl.I. " 3 NII! 
N 3 n II 0 1 
r,_, -- ::, r 
S 1 I H 3 S 
M If 0 .I. Sill! 
S 3 If 0 t'1 d 
I A 3 l l'i 0 
a o , ::, Ill n 












49 Eccentric ones 
SO TI~ed 
51 Al!ow 10 beard 
IIZIU!:az 
N 3 s !I 3 H 
II 1 M 3 II 1 
3 D I 0 1 1 0 
A ill ~ 0 .1. no 
0 N 0 M 0 0 1 
on If'"" .. ,.. 
::, N VD 3 1 3 
nlll 3 D l r D 
11s , 3 e v , 
s a ::,• Y A 3 
3 3 II H 1 llllllll 
Alill 3 1 I d S 
l'I! a 3 If If Y Al 
!Ji 3 1 y If 3 Y 
Ir: .I. S 3 I !I d 
55 Colorado tribe 
SB Beatty and 
Bun:hne 
58 Phone co. 
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SIU s ft ail takeS the cake· 
. . ~ . 




9-3 and beat Colorado State nvice by up five hits, no runs and struck out 12 In. the first meeting against ' ' If , · , th · 
identic:tl 1-0 marks. through her 16.1 innings pitched. She 1\-lississippi State, Hopkins pinch hit . you wercn t ere 
· 1bey greatly. cxa-edcd my cxpec- also had as.we in the 1-0 victoiy O',"C[ for Creek in the' top of the SC\'Ctlth in and you didn't sec the· 
tations fortl1efll'Stwttkcnd,"s:ud SIU· the Rams in the final g:une of the a scoreless tie:Thecountwas tiedat2-' ' . • l d , 
Daily Egyptian 
· WhOC\~ said rd)ing on too many 
freshmen is :i problem certainly could· 
n't foresee hmv the SIU softball team 
would perform with six on its roster. 
head coach Kerri Blaylock. "I don't tourn:tmcnt. · . 2 :ind there wm: two outs when she • compet1t1on, on t 
know if people really understand how "It's an honor and I'm really c:xcit-. sent a Kasey Whltchcad pitch O',"C[ the know if you'd rea liie 
,pccial tltat win against Southern Miss ed, but obl.iously I didn't do C\'CI)'· left fidd w·,ill to give the Salukis the k" d f h b" th 
was. In . the past ~ >= they've thing," Harre said. "S(lmebody h:id to. only runs of the game. · .. · · . . ln O OW 1g e 
gone to· the College World Series score runs ::ind somebody h:id to fidd • The strong play of the freshmen, . wins really ·were., , 
twice and the'! to :i region:tl last }'Car, the 20 ground balls tltat were hit and during the weekend an be partially·~·:, : 
and for us to come out and get 16 hits [your teammates] being there behind attributed to the lcadcrsl.ip of the ' · Kerri Btaylo~k 
against them was just amazing." you is the greatest thing you could Salukis' \'Ctcr:lns. Harre particularly • head coach, SIU ~IOaD 
Thc~ictoiy=MississippiState have." · ' credited her intiddcrs,T:ahira Saafir fincestutingthe1998seasonwiththe 
The Salukis . went into the 
Mississippi State Bulldog Classic this 
past weekend in St:irJ..-villc, l\liss., 
ag:ain•t the likes of Mississippi State 
;ind Southern Mississippi :tnd w:tlkcd 
away with the tourn:tmcnt crown. 
• w:is also a huge one for the Salukis, . Joini~g Ham: •. o~ ~he . All- · and twin~ Adie and Haley Vic.'luus · ·. s:ime mark and is a complete: tum• 
wi:h the Bulldogs boasting ,vins m-er Toumarncnt Team were fellmv fiesh- and catcher Karrie Fortman with around from Lut y=-•s 1-4 beginning. 
No.1 Arizona and No.17 South\\'CSt men Katie Jordan and Kelly Creek. hc!pinghercomcout tiring. "I wasvcrysurpriscdofthew.iyv.-c 
Tcx:is State alre.idy on_the SC2SOn. Blaylock , said .. outfidden : M:aria "When I'm pitching and you hM p~-cd," Harre said. "I knew we had 
"If you weren't there and you didn't Damico and Elissa Hopkins should T:ahira and Adie and Haley come up the potential and the intensity was 
sc:c the competiti!>n, I don't knmv if also have been chosen. ·· to you all the time and they ease your re:illy there. Everybody contributed up 
SIU w1.-nt 4-1 with its lone loss 
being 5-3 to the Bulldogs. The Salulcis 
beat Mississippi State in their other 
meeting 2-0, beat Southern Miss in 
the opcr.ing ~e of the tournament 
you'd realize kind of how big the wins Damico and . Hopkins both hit nen'CS - what more could you ask?" and dmvn the lineup, so it was really 
reallywei-c:Bbylocksaid. around 500 and c:ich slugged a home Harre said. "It's those little things tltat gicat." 
Frcshm:n pitd1er Amy Harre, who run aver the. weekend, but it was don't get recognized tltat arc the best 
was named the tournament MVP, Hopkins' homer which had the things tltat can luppen." . Reporter Jens Deju can b! Tead-d at 
went 2-0 m-cr the weekend and ga\'C biggest impact. . The 4-1 start is the Sa!ukis' bc:t jdcju@daily~-ptian.com · 
Salukis start strong in Louisiana 




Of all the w:iys to lose :i b:ill-
g:une. 
· The SIU ba.sc:b:ill team, which 
had won the fll'St two g:unes of :i 
sc:ison-opcning, three-game series 
and was battling for :i sweep iit .. the 
Uni\-crsity of Louisi.ina-Moruoc, 
fell in the tin:tl g:une to the ln<funs 
·. because of a bcanball. · 
Freshman pitcher Andre~v--
. Weber hit UL-Monroc"s Andy 
Chance "ith the b.5CS loo.Jed in the 
' bottom of ninth to give the Indians 
:i 7-6 ,,in on Sundty afternoon. 
Although disappointed ,,ith the 
way 1-js team finished out the ,,-cck-
end, SIU head coach Dan C:ilbhan 
was plczed "ith the m-cr:ill perfor-
mance :ind gave UL-Monroe :i lot 
of credit. 
"It's just one of those g:unes we · 
Loss · 
· didn't lose; we just got 'beat," · season, came alive against the 
Callahan <aid. · Indians, knocking out 22 runs in 
The loss was :i sour way to cap the thrcc-g:une series. Much of the 
off what had been a successful · offense cune from newcomers Ross 
weekend for the Sa!ukis. • Kowzan and P.J. Finigan. · 
SIU defeated the Indians hand- Kowzan, a junior outficlJc:r 
ily in the fll'St two games of the from Du Q:,iain, \\-cnt 6-for-11 
=ies,8·1 andS-2 behind two mas• · with m-c RBIs and scored two tuns 
terful pitching performances. for tlte weekend. · 
lnthc:opcningg:unc,juniorJakc Finigan, :i freshman intiddcr 
. Alley pitched eight innings and fror.1 Springtidd. went 6-for-12 
g:t\'c up only one run while scatter- with five RBIs and SCL:cd three 
ing nine hits. It was the first appear- · runs. · 
ance since the 2000 season for Callahan said he was surprised 
Alley, who did not pby last year by the quick starts of newcomers 
bcc:iusc of =nlcmic ineligibility. · like Km,-zan and F :nig:m and that 
· Sophomore Jcrd Deitering fol- . the whole teams impn:ssive pcrfor-
lmved suit, picking up an 8-2 win in rnance this weekend bodes \\-ell for 
the second g:une. Dcitering ga\'C up the mt of the season. 
three hits and walked one while "I thought \\'C hit the b:ill \\'CIJ 
striking out a career-high 11 bat- and played good defense and \\'C got 
tcrs. some qu:tlity starts," Calbhan said. 
"Both of them were outstand• "I ,vish there. \\UC some w:1y we 
ing; Ca!Wun said. "They \\-ere could eliminate . the. eighth and 
both \'CC)' much in command. ThC)• ninth innings from (Sunday]." 
both h:id ,-cry good days.• The S3lukis were lc:iding 6-1 
The Salukis' offense, which had . going into the bottom of the eighth 
been seemingly non-existent last · inning on Sunday, which was, as 
CalWian put it, "the beginning of 
our demise:." 
Starting pitcher Luke Ndson 
ga\'c up m-e runs on six hits and was 
only able to record two outs in the =. before he w:1:5 · relieved by 
The _Salulcis · couldn't get any· 
thing going in their half of the 
ninth and gave the Indians :i chance 
to win the game. 
Weber ga\'C up a !c:idoff walk to 
Ted Whltc. Weber go: the next 
batter to ground out. With Whlte 
nmv on second, Weber intention:tl• 
ly w:ilkcd the next batter. He then 
hit the next batter to loo.cl t.ic: bases 
fr,r Chance, who was bcaneJ \\ith a 
2-2count. 
"The lc:idoff walk is what hurt 
us; Ca!Wun said. "When you bean 
two batters in :in i.,ning, your fate is 





CONTlt.'UEO FROM PAGE 16 
before its too late, some chemistiy problems The Salukis will have their c:nck :it 
,viii need to be confronted. Roberts, one of Creighton Wednesday at the SIU Arena, but 
three Saluki co-captains, said being a leader is instead of licking their chops :it the prospect of 
easier said than done for SIU before ~tting a taking O\'Cr first, SIU will have to spend the 
postgamc: interview short due to frustration. next few days attempting to rc:cxwer from the :ind I just hope the season hasn't caught up 
,vith ust Weber said. "We had a long 
November and December, 12 games, a lot of 
tn\-d.- we had a lot of big games and maybe 
it's caught up. 
"I don't knmv - we've got to see if we can 
get a fresh start and get back at it Wednesday 
when \\'C get home." . . 
A~. the Salukis seek to climb out of their rut 
WEBER 
alNTit.'UED FROM PAGE 16 
"It's l'C2lly hard to do that bec:iusc there's a dan.age done by the last week's failures. 
lot of egos on this team," Roberts said. -We're not the same team right nmv," 
SIU beat Illinois State 79-S8 in the teams' Williams said. -We don't ha,-c the eamar:iderie · 
fll'St meeting on Jan. 5. While the Redbirds ,ve had at the beginning of the)=, ·so tltat's 
· h:l\'e made vast . improvements since, the something we're going to ha,-e to pick up." 
Salukis scarcely resemble the te:im that was in · 
prime position to capture the conference as 
recently as a week ago. . · 
Rtponer )IZJ Schimb am re readied, at 
jschwab@dailycgyptian.com 
the fccling tltat they~ to imp!O\-c in practice." Board breakdown: Despite not having th~ 
The Salukis' defensivl: regression is the most stzcngth or athlcticiml that SIU's fiontcourt pos· 
pronounced of all the problem areas. SIU had scsscs, the Redbirds out-boarded the Salulcis 42-
only allowed one opponent to shoot better titan · 37. 
"We're 11ying to \\in :i championship, and if \\'C 45 percent until last week, when both South\\'CSt That marked the third straight g:unc SIU 
don't get . any· hdp from anybody•. bcating l\1issowi State and Illinois State did so in de:iling f.iiled to win the rebound battle, a stuk contrast 
Creighton, then \\-c're going to h:n-e to go to the SIU defeats. : from the way the S31ukis owned the ·g1ass much 
(MVC] tourn:unent and do our best. We've got to "We blocked too many shots early and now I of the season. , '-
get together now because its theendofthes=on; : think it's cost us, because nO\V they all think they "I dont knmv if people aren't going to the 
andalltltatstuffwcdidcarlierthisycardon'tmcan canblock~hots,"Webers:ud. "Oncguy'?Jlb!ock · boards hard enough or not putting in the c:ffir.t 
anyth1ng ifwe dont finish offthe)-c:ir right." shots- Rolan, tltati it. The other guys need to they wm: before," Willianu. said. "Earlier _this· · 
Problems aplenty; Most of the problems take charges and dive on the floor and all tltat )'C31', we were dominating the offensive rebounds; . . 
infecting the SIU men's basketball team can be stufl:" · · . and I know people realize \\'C ll\'C off tltat some-. 
easily identified. . . · • Williams said the way for the Salukis to stop times and tiytostop_that,butwegot,tola:cpthat 
SIU women's tennis 
loses, but gains first 
points .of the year 
1he SIU women's temis team lost mat:f,es 
to both lDuisville aw:! l:astem W'.ichigan this 
weekend despite win..,ing their first games of 
2002 . 
Eastern Michigan swept the Salukis on Friday 
evening. but SIU bounced back to give Louisville 
a run for their money Saturday aftemoon. Both 
matches took place in LouiSV'lle, Ky. 
Enb Ochoa and Alejandra Blanco account-
ed for all the Salukis points against the 
cardinals. 
Ochoa ralf,ed from a 5-1 deficit in the first set 
to defeat Louisville's MeftSa San Martin 7-5, &, 1, 
and Blanco defeated Kelly Kiehna 7-5, &,2. 
Ochoa and B!anco also teamed up to defeat San 
Martin and Kiehna 8-6 in doubles play. 
The Salukis forfeited the No. S and No. 6 sin-
gles bracket and a doubles bracket because of 
an inji;ry to sophomore Tana Trapani and the 
. departure of Sandy Swanepoel. who never 
returned from her home in Sduth Africa follow-
ing 0,ristmas break. 
SIU will be playing with only four players for 
the ~ of the vear, but head coach Judy Auld 
remainecl opt;mistic. 
"There's gonna be some teams we don't 
have a chance to be.it, but there's gonna be 
some teams that we do have a chance to beat," 
Auld said Sunday d her shat-handed team. 
"And that's when we have to take advantage of · 
e..sy opportunity.' 
The Salukis' oat opportunity w,ll come 
Marth 1 · against Arlcansas State· in Jonesboro. 
M. 
SIU Track and Field 
to compete in final 
regular season 
indoor meet·. 
Wrth. 24 teams in 
1
~ttendance • at th~ 
Recreation Center CM!f the weela?nd, the men's 
, and wumen's track and field teams took to 
action in the USA Track · and Field Open. The 
meet was the final on!! of the regu!ar indoor sea-
son for the Salukis. . 
Some c;f the highfighted perf onnances of the 
. day for the women came from Noa Beitler with 
· her first-pLlce finish in the BOO-meter run with a · 
·•·• time of 2:12, Latrice Cn{s seconc place in the 
high jump (5-6) and Mia Roundtree's _fourth-
place finish in the mile (5:09). . • , ··• ' : 
1he men were lead by Jeff Young, who broke ~ 
his SIU rea,rd once again and also exceeded the . : The motion offense looks sickly .. The · - their funk is to redisa,o.-cr their defensi\-e focus. going. · . · . . . . . :- . 
rebounding has taken an untimely vacation. And "Guys aren't hitti..g their shots :ind they swt .. "Stetsons doing a great job of getting in there,· 
SIU's defense - its backbone throughout.the· pouting,"Wtlliamssaid. "Thewaywewinwason but he's about the only one I sec reallyworlcing' 
season - no longer an be counted on to enable defensc.h didn't matter what we were doing on hard on the offensive boards." · · ·· . : · . : 
the Salukis to set the tone. . · . offense earlier this >=• it w:a all defense. Right 1 f Sill's rebounding difficulties weren't helped 
~- NCAA p!C\'isional qua&fying standards wi~' a · .. • 
": timeinl77u~n!~;:re'~~thii NCAA 
: .. For Weber, the numerous sore spots on his nowthedefenseisn'ttherc,so\\-e'r:notwinning." when Jamainc D=mm, the team's leading 
team an be traced to less successful practice scs· · · Young guns · misfire: Darren Br.,oks and rebounder, found himselfin second half foul trou• 
sions during :i busy stretch of g:unes the past few . Stetson Hairston, a pair of fieshman guards, h:n-c. blc. Dcamun ,,-as limited to 25 minutes and had 
weeks. · · · · · · ·. · , · , ·· · · each turned in qu:tlity debut campajgru for SIU, SC\'Cn rebounds, while Roberts led the team with 
: ~When we did practice, \\-e went through the , but both struggled mightily agairutlSU. _ :. · • • 10 boards. '. : . 
motions, and then I have to r.iisc hell, and kick . . The two were a combined 3-of-lli shooting : · ' · • · · •· · ·. · · · 
balls and yell. and then it's not getting anything· against'thc Redbirds, andboth missed a handful · ~ 1;;.J Sdtu~,/~ be ~ai-·-
~ done," W~ said. "Th~hM to come and h:n-c of pointtlankshots at aitic:al points in the~- : · · · '. Jschwab@dall1-qn-pti.tn.can_ 
··. standards with his first place triple jump of sfo 
1/2. He is CIIITenlly ranked No. 4 on the SIU all-
• time indooitriple jump list:· · . . · .. , 
Othet top finishers were Joe Zel>ert (4:15,' · 
mile)and Paulv.ttittaker(&,101/4,highjump), 
· v.fio is currently tied for the ~ference le~; 
· · The Salukis will :ie back in adion neJt week-,, 
.: . · end .. · at : the • ·• Missouri . Valley. ·eomererice ..,_ . 
. ~~ips in Teire Haute,~- , •· ';;; . -: :-
,,. 
• ,:..:::..~•~\~_.~ic~'.:,~~ ;~•~•\:;.;,:_:~ ~;~~~•::• 
SAM.O NL·D_-.AUY K. 1 ·sp·oR,TS 
SCOREBOARD 
·MVC~MEN· 
Wichita.s1:&1, ~1:lghton 69 
Bradley 54, Drake 68 
Northern Iowa 62, SMS 68 
.h 
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Men's basketball's MVC 
title hopes take major hit 
with .14-point loss to ISU 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
NORMAL - The SIU men's basketball 
team has been well aware that its fine season . 
could be epdangcrcd by a loss here or there 
down the stretch. 
Unfortunately for the Salukis, those 
unnerving thoughts arc now a stinging =lity. 
The Salukis dropped an 84-70 contest to 
Illinois Sta:c in front of9,451 fans at Redbird 
Arena Saturday - their second straight road 
defeat - and suddenly find themselves in :i 
perilous position as the rcgubr season winds to 
:1 conclusion. 
SIU (21-6, 11-4 l\lVC) is now two g:unes 
behind first-place Creighton ,,ith only three 
g:unes remaining. Just as disturbingly, the 
Salukis seem to be pla)ing themselves out of 
position for :in at-1:ugc invitation to the 
NCAA tounument. 
Illinois State (14-12, 10-5 MVC) ,v;is an 
inspired sqwd pb)ing in front of its largest 
home aowd of the season, and the Salukis 
were unable to match the performance Im:! 
the sit1Ution demanded. 
It was the first half of Saturday's g:une that 
wctated the outcome. The Redbirds shot 61 
percent in the half on their way to :i 43-30 
halftime lead. 
While the Salukis seemed out of rhythm 
and mystified :igainst a cohesive Redbird 
attack, SIU's troubles were compounded by :1 
clunk; offense. 
•Wc\-c slipped," SIU heaJ coach Bruce 
\Vcber said. "Our motion's horrible. When I 
call pbys we get buckets, and you c:in't call 
plays C\'Cf)' time: 
Again, SIU's poor free throw shooting was 
a cumbersome burden. Rolan Roberts made 
just 2-of-9 at the line and SIU was 7-of-17 
overall, while the Redbirds con\'crted 27 of 
theil 33 free throws in the foul-laden ball-
g:une. 
Both teams \\'CJ'C in the double bonus ,vith 
more than 10 minutes left in the second half, 
as the Salukis struggled to defend without 
fouling. 
''We wdn't want it to become :1 free throw 
contest," \Veber r~d. "They're one of the best 
in the nation free throw-,\ise, and they m:ide 
their free throws." 
SIU hit the Redbirds \\ith a spurt at the 
start of the second half, slicing the deficit to 
47-46 and 49-4B on la}~ups by Omen Brooks 
ani! Kent \Vtlliams. But the Salukis \\'CJ'C 
un:wle to keep pushing, and ISU went to work 
at the free throw line to reassert connol of the 
g.une. 
"Once they got it to five, SC\-cn, they just 
oould sptcad us out and kind of picked us 
apart, :ind we didn't h:1,-c enough energy to 
contain the dribble," Weber said. 
\Vtlliams scored 27 for the Salukis on the 
heels of a season-low four point outing in the 
Southwest Missouri State loss, while Roberts 
scored 22. Other than those two, though, none 
of the Salukis rc:iched double figures. 
Meanwhile, the Redbirds experienced no 
shortage of offensh-c punch. Gll:lrd Shawn 
Jeppson made 7-of-9 fidd goals and all SC\'Cn 
free throws to lead ISU "ith 22 points,while 
Gregg Alexander (17), Shedrick Ford (17) and 
Babourcarr Bojang (13) also bcdC\iled SIU. 
SIU's defense has been the catalyst in its 
success this yc:,,r, but the Redbirds made the 
Salukis :ippear slow :ind out of position 
numerous times Saturda)~ The Salukis, who 
ha,-c now lost two in a row for the first time 
this season, also failed to shut down South\\'CSt 
Missouri State in Wednesday's loss. · 
"This was t?e two worst g:uncs defcnsi,·cly, 
Seo LOSS, page 15 
0off'IE BOKANP' - 0AILY VIOCnE 
llllnols State's Baboucarr Bojang shoots over 
Rolan Roberts in the 84-70 ISU wm over the S3lukis 
Saturday at Redbird Arena. SIU struggled on defense 
for the second straight game in the process of losing 
back-to-back games for the fimt time this season. 
Weber wond~rs 
what SIU men's 
hoops is made ~f 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
NORMAL - ls the big game 
still a big g:unc? 
The SalLoos play Creighton on 
\,\~csday at the SIU Arena in a 
b"1!11.c in;'.ially pegged as a first place · 
shomiown that was cxpc:ctcd to draw a 
near sellout crowd. Although a ;win 
"""" 00""" ~• 1;;;""'"" the Salukis into first, .t\Oft.lOOIC· I·. SIU head coach Bruce ® ; 
Weber said the g:une ; 
remains critical, :ind • 
will be a telling mcasur- · · · 
ingstickaboutthetcam ~-
as well as SIU's fans.  i 
"We'll sc;: .. what 
\\'C0re about nolV," Weber wd. "Do we 
ha\-c anything inside? Do we h:i,-c a big 
heart, or arc we a frontrunner? 
"Arc our fans fro.ntrunncrs? Arc 
they going to show up and cheer for us? 
Wc1lscc.: 
The Salukis M'C lost two straight 
games for the first time all sc:1SOn :ifter 
Saturday's 84-70 loss at Illinois St:ite, 
. and a third in a row is definitely possi-
ble if SIU. doesn't wake up before the 
confulcnt Blucjays come to town. 
"lt\\ill tcstourchar:icter,"SIU guard 
Kent Wdli:uns said."\\~ thought [the 
ISUJ game would test it, and hopefully 
th.'lt's not who we arc. Hopefully som: 
guys get their heads straight and realize 
what we're II)ing to do here. · 
Seo WEBER, page 15_ 
It's finally over: Saluki women take'a win from ISl) 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
After more than two months oflos-
ing, the SlU women's basketball team 
fin:illy tasted ,ictory once ag.tln Sunday 
:iftcrnoon. 
The Salukis dcfntcd Illinois St:itc, 
64-51, to snap a school-record 15-
game losing streak and also grab their 
first win in the Missouri Valley 
Confcrcncc. 
SIU (5-1B, 1-13) controlled the 
game fiom the st:irt, grabbing a 10-9 
lead early in the contest and nC\'Cr relin-
quishing it. The Salukis went on a 16-5 
run to go up 26-14. SIU's lead would 
nC\'Cr drop below 11 points the rest of 
the way. 
· Head coach Lori Opp sai:t in the 
· postgamc rawu show that she was 
thrilled the team finally picked up its 
first MVC win and that she hopes the 
momentum continues through the 
rcm:iin:lcrofSIU'sgamcs. 
"facrybody went out there and exe-
cuted and ran plays *-1t they \\'CJ'C sup-
posed to run, they blocked out, they 
took good care of the ball,• Opp said. 
"As a stiff, \\-c're ,-cry plOlld of the way 
the team pbyed [Sunday]." 
The Salukis grabbed their biggest 
lead of the game when Molly 
"1'J 
The U-Card is the Undergraduate ~ 0 
Student's opportunity to win FREp,eJ.,a,a 
BOOKS or other great prizes ..,,,, 
throughout the semester just by 
attending fun activities around 
campus. To pickup your U-Card, stop 
by Student Development, Residence 
Hall Area Offices, the Student 
Recreation Center or other locations 
on campus, or visit our web site at 
www ~"' cdu/-m;arrf Check it out/ 
McDowell hit a jumper \\ith 4:37 on 
the clock to make the score 54-33. 
The Rc&,inh (6-18, 4-11 MVC) 
attempted to cut into the SIU! ::ul, but 
could only oome \\ithin 11 p~ints 
before a Katie Bciw.mgcr lay-up with 
13 seconds left in the g:une scaled the 
,ictory for the Salukis. 
Sunday's _,\in ga\'c the Salukis some 
redemption after they blew a lead to 
Indiana St:itc only two days prior. SIU 
had led the Syi::unorcs 29-23 at half-
time but had a horrible second half and 
ended up losing 71-49. 
The loss to Indiana St:itc (10-13, 6-
B MVC) officially knocked the Salukis 
out of postscason play. 
cccdcd to drop 13 consccuth'C MVC 
games, which included fi,'C losses !3)• 
more than JO points. · 
SIU had its best chance :it obtaining 
itsfirstoonfcrcnccwinlastmonthwhcn 
it pL1ycd MVC bottom-f.cdcrs Indiana 
St:ite and Illinois St:ite at home. The 
Salukis, hO\\"C\'Ct, fell to both teams in 
hcartbrcakers by six points and two 
points, rcspcctivcly. 
McDowell led the way for SIU with 
22 points and Heiden added 13 points. 
Senior guard Holly Teague chipped in 
\\ith 12 in the winning effort. 
Illinois St:itc also had three players 
score in double figures. Stacey White 
and Stcph Reichle each put up 12 
points while Beth Huston added 11 
points. 
SIU began the season with :i 4-3 
record, its best start since 1996, and 
looked to be turning things around 
:iftct SC\-cral years in the lower half of 
thel\lVC. 
· The Salukis will talcc astlb at a win-
ning' streak when they return home to 
talcc on Northern Iowa Thursday nisht 
at 7;05 at the SIU Arena. 
The Salukis then turned around 
and lost their fuul two non-conference 
games and fell to 4-5. The squad pro-
&parter Tood Mrn:liant can h! rtam.-d 
at t:merchant®dailycg'jptian.com 
ebuary 1 - Fe uary 
Thursday 21st 
Womcn's 8.uletball vs. Nonbrm lo,oa 
SIU Arma - 7:05rm 
Spons & Athletics Category 
Cont.act lntn<0llcsi.att Athltlics 45),5311 
Sponsorod by: lntm:ollc1i1tc Athl<1in 
Thrttl\lo'Tmon 
Sh,yock Auditorium - 7:30pm 
Pcrl'onnin& Arts C1t,sory 
Cont.act Sh,yocl Aud1tori.:n1 45)-27&7 
Sporuoml by: Shryock A.,;iitorium 
Friday·22...i 
-c.1,;am" 
Mile Di,on, Condooor 
McLeod Theater • 7:10pm 
Pmormms AJU Catt&ory 
Conuc1 School oU,lusic 536-5742 
Spon,cm! by; School Of Music and 
l><putmmto(Tbatcr 
Saturday 23~ . 
Home l\.laintcn111CC and Home lmprovcmrnt ror Women 
Plumbing . . • • 
to-1:'• Home lmpro-,'CITICDt Warehouse· 9;00.tm a 11 :OOam 
E<!uationJI l'n>&r>m Cal•SotY . . 
Contxl Women's Sm·icn 45),3655 · 
Spoasoml by: Women's Sm·iccs 
Women's Baskttball .s Bridlcy 
SIU A~ •2:05pm 
Sports & Athlttia Catt"1'}' 
Con•>et lntrn:oll,giitc Athletics 453-5)1 l .:. ,_.: 
Spoasoml by; lntrn:ollrgiltc Athlttics 
Cabittl": 
Mike Di•on, Condue10t 
l\.lcuod Tbati:r • 7:JOpm 
Pcrl'orming Ans Cat,sory 
Conucl School or Music 5)6-&742 . 
Sponsoml by: Sc:hool orMmic and D<p.utmcnt ofTbattt. 
• • Black lllslory Month Events · , 
